
PERSONS patronising food
establishments as well as stalls at
outdoor events are being urged to
take note of the surroundings of
those businesses, to determine if
the food being prepared is safe for
consumption.

The advice has come from
Environmental Health Officer with the
Ministry of Health, Trevor Taylor.
He recently told the media that among
the things that consumers should look
for first, is the way in which workers
handle the food and how they are

dressed. He made the point as he noted
that wearing armholes and jewellery
are not appropriate for food handlers, as
there is the possibility of the food being
contaminated.

“Another thing is how they store the
food; you can only look to see if the food

hot, but you actually have to measure it
with a thermometer and everyone isn’t
going to walk with a thermometer
checking the temperature of the food…
Steam, sometimes, is a good indicator,”
he said.

FOOD on Page 5
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A SCHOLARSHIP fund has been
launched at The Lodge School in the
name of an old scholar – former teacher
and retired civil servant Major Sam
Headley.

At a ceremony held in the courtyard of
St. John school yesterday morning, it was
announced that the scholarship, which is
being funded by businessman, Ralph
‘Bizzy’ Williams, is intended to help
students of the school who are in need,
and who show good academic promise.

In an interview with the media
following the ceremony, Principal Vasco
Dash lauded William’s contribution,
noting that it is “extremely important”
that former students give back to the
school, especially during these tough
economic times.

“There are a number of them, who have
been giving back the institution, [but] we
probably need to a little better job of
getting in contact with some of them…
The old scholars especially, the present

old scholars body they do a whole lot of
work and they get some of the other old
scholars to give back as well,” he said.

Speaking specifically about the
scholarship, Dash indicated that the
details regarding how it will be awarded
have not been finalised,and as such it has
not yet been determined if the
scholarships will be awarded on a needs-
basis or annually. With that in mind, he
explained that given that there are some
students that may need more assistance

than others, they also have not put a fixed
dollar value on the scholarships.

“The guidance counsellor here is going
to do investigations as well, so we [will]
see how much each individual may need,
so the amount may vary from person to
person… There are three trustees –
myself, the guidance counsellor and a
member of the Headley family and we
will sit down and discuss those things,”he
explained.

FUND on Page 4

The Lodge School rolls out scholarship fund

BE MORE VIGILANT

Major Sam Headley, centre, chatting with one of the students of Form 1:1 yesterday morning.

– Page 6

DECS making a
difference
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THE President,
2014/2015 Board of
Directors and mem-
bers of the Barbados
Association of Office
Professionals (BAOP),
formerly Barbados
Secretaries’
Association (BSA), in
celebrating its 40th
year of existence, have
been demonstrating its
social responsibility by
responding to a num-
ber of concerns reach-
ing their attention.

The most recent dona-
tion was given on
Saturday, January 3,
2015 to assist a
Housekeeping Room
Attendant at Divi
Southwinds who suffered
the loss of her home to
fire.

In addition, they have
been remembering the
pillars of the organisa-
tion. Founder and first
President, Ms. Demora
Kirton, was treated to
breakfast at Hilton

Barbados on Saturday,
January 10, 2015.

A special visit and pres-
entation was made to
Clevedon Mayers, retired
President of the West
Indies Cricket Council for
the Blind. During the
time when Clevedon
Mayers was Area
Manager, BWIA, the BSA
and BWIA had fostered a
great partnership and the
relationship with Mayers
has continued.

Joining in the fight

against violence, the
BAOP remembered their
President, Ms. Moreta
Forde, on the first an-
niversary of her gruesome
death by attending
church at St. Augustine’s
Anglican Church, where
Moreta was an active
member.

As they herald in the
New Year 2015, the mem-
bers attended St.
Patrick’s Anglican
Church for a service of
thanksgiving and was

deeply challenged and
motivated by the Priest,
Rev. Angela Phillips.
During the service,
Member of the Year, Mrs.
Clovine Leslie, read the
first lesson, while the
President, Mrs. Sandra
Griffith-Carrington,
brought greetings. A
token of thanks was given
to the church to assist in
the propagation of the
gospel.

As the Association con-
tinues to celebrate its

40th year, during the
month of February they
will be holding their
Annual Valentine’s
Concert with the Royal
Barbados Police Force
Band on Sunday,
February 15, 2015 at 7:00
p.m. under the theme,
“Still In Love”.

On February 26 and 27,
2015 the Association will
hold its Annual
Conference under the
theme, “Riding the
waves... timing the tides”.

BAOP demonstrating its social responsibility

President Sandra Griffith-Carrington making the presentation to Cleveland
Mayers, while Treasurer, Geoffrey Springer and Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.
Felicia Patrick, look on.  

President Sandra Griffith-Carrington presenting the cheque to Alvin Jemmott,
General Manager, Divi Southwinds.

BAOP members and family who attended the Half-Yearly Service at St. Patrick’s Anglican Church. Front row members of the Board with Priest, Rev. Angela Phillips.
(L-R) Felicia Patrick Recodring Secretary, Immediate Past President Alicia Graham, Priest, President Sandra Griffith-Carrington with little Kyla Murrell on her lap and
President-Elect, Elma Reece.
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SIGNIFICANT work
has taken place at The
Lodge School with a
number of new build-
ings having been con-
structed and several
buildings refurbished.

This work is a source of
joy for the staff and pupils
of the school, and
Principal Vasco Dash is
looking forward to seeing
the new school hall com-
pleted; it is the final build-
ing to be constructed at
the St. John-based sec-
ondary school. He made
the comments while
speaking to the media
yesterday morning, not-
ing that an upgrade of the
school plant has been long
overdue.

“The whole reconstruc-
tion has taken hold, I’ve
had to ask them not to
take out everything, but
to leave some of the
things so that people
would still recognise it,
because students who
have come through here
are surprised at some of
the changes. But we have
not had any work done on
this school for 25, maybe
30 years now, and there-
fore there was a lot of

work that had to be done
to get it in this shape and
we are thankful to
Government and every-
body else who’s done it.
We are just going to try to
make sure that the chil-
dren, as far as possible,
keep it in this kind of con-
dition,” he said.

Among the upgrades for
the school, the Principal
said, is a new electronics
lab and four new informa-
tion technology (IT) labs,
a major step up from the
one and a half IT labs
they had before.With that
in mind, he said they now
have to source the equip-
ment for those labs.
Additionally, he said there
is a new state of the art
pavilion, which he boasts
may not just be the best
among local schools, but
across the island.

Meanwhile, referring to
the hall, he said that it is
very much needed, as full
assembly is currently
held in the open air court-
yard.To date, he said, the
excavations have been
done,and they are eagerly
awaiting the approval of
the plans to official start
construction. (JRT)

Extensive work
undertaken
at The Lodge
School

Students admire the new look of The Lodge School. 

The new pavilion that has been constructed at the school.

Major Sam Headley (centre) addressing the student body and teachers at The Lodge School yesterday morn-
ing. Looking on is Principal, Vasco Dash (left) and businessman, Ralph ‘Bizzy’ Williams (right).

Businessman, Ralph ‘Bizzy’ Williams interacting with students yesterday.



By RuthMoisa Stoute

HAVING succeeded in
achieving a Grade 8 in
Music Theory in 2001, the
highest grade awarded by
the Royal Schools of Music,
and going on to receive the
Governor General Award
in 2007 for classical music,
the young and ambitious
Abraham Millington has
his eyes set on to helping to
revolutionise the classical
music landscape in
Barbados.

But first,he is looking to
read for a Masters in
Music, having been ac-
cepted to do the course of
study at the University of
York, Toronto Canada.

Millington, a police offi-
cer and a member of the
Royal Barbados Police
Force Band, recently com-
pleted a Bachelor's Degree
in Law and Society, with a
heavy concentration in
Music.

“As I am in the police
band,what I really wanted
to do was to bring that

added strength where law
is concerned – and with it
a management type of
thinking. I thought that
that was something you
didn't find that often now –
someone with a legal back-
ground who was also
highly proficient in music.
I think it will a big asset to
the Force,” Millington re-
marked during an inter-
view with The Barbados
Advocate.

During his time of study,
the musician and vocalist
had several opportunities
to play virtuoso music, in-
cluding conducting with
various orchestras.

When asked about his
views on the state of clas-
sical music in Barbados
today, Millington believed
that due to a shortage of
trained teachers, the inter-
est of younger persons to
get involved in this type of
music as a medium that
could earn them money in
the future, was lower that
it had been in previous
years.

“The other challenge
with that, is that as fewer
persons gravitate toward
classical music, the audi-
ences which would have
been guaranteed in yester-
year... that type of audi-
ence that had an apprecia-
tion for competent musi-
cians, [is not there], so for
musicians of that calibre, it
is not as financial, as vi-
able as back then,”Milling-

ton explained.
“To get back there, peo-

ple coming up like myself
would have to prove to the
young people that things
can happen with these
skills.

“For example, with
tourism on the increase
again, think of what can
happen when you can have
people playing at this stan-
dard. People from the in-

ternational community
knowing that they are here
and that we have those
who can play with them.
Tourists will hear that
there are competent play-
ers here, and they don't
have to wait until they get
overseas to hear such top
class performances,” the
musician said.

Millington remarked
that he had aspirations of

being able to push a devel-
opment programme in this
area with Government
over time.

“That's why I am doing
as much as I can to garner
the relevant experience
and contacts, so that I can
be one of the people to help
reconstruct that interest in
Barbados... to bring the
competence level in classi-
cal music up.”

Young Maestro hopes to raise the bar in classical music

FUND from Front Page

Earlier during the cere-
mony, the man in whose
name the scholarship was
launched reminded the
students present that they
have a tradition of great
importance to maintain,
and as such, they must al-
ways strive for excellence.
Major Headley’s com-
ments came as he ex-
plained that his success
would not have been possi-

ble without God’s guid-
ance, and he therefore
urged them to utilise the
gifts God has given them to
the fullest extent.

“I’m not special, I’m just
ordinary from Venture [St.
John]; the difference is I
ventured out. But before I
ventured out, I qualified
myself to cope with all
eventualities… I hope that
the advice I give you will
bear much fruit,”he added.

Meanwhile, benefactor

and old scholar, business-
man Ralph ‘Bizzy’ Willi-
ams, also speaking at the
ceremony, urged the stu-
dents to put their best foot
forward. Williams, who at
times fought back tears,
noted that had he not been
determined to prove one of
his teachers wrong, he
would not have succeeded.

That teacher, who told
Williams that he would
never be anything but a
race car driver, gave him

the willpower he needed to
excel. Williams also cred-
ited Major Headley with
his success, as he recoun-
ted that it was a meeting
that Major Headley ar-
ranged for him with a for-
mer sitting Prime Minis-
ter, that got him started in
business.

Major Headley attended
The Lodge School between
1938 and 1947 and was the
school’s first black Head
Boy. (JRT)

Students told to uphold tradition
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By RuthMoisa Stoute

SUBMIT to God, to the
gospel, and to those
whom the church has
appointed to rule over
you.

Those were the strong
charges which clergymen
and women of the Metho-
dist Church in the Carib-
bean and the Americas
(MCCA) received during
an ordination service held
recently at the James
Street Methodist Church.

Bringing those charges
was Past President of the
MCCA Connexional Con-
ference, Reverend Dr.
William Watty.

The occasion was the or-
dination of Reverend
Alison Olivia Carter, who
was at the time being ap-
pointed to be a Presbyter
in the MCCA. Among the
special dignitaries con-
ducting the service, were
District President of the
South Caribbean District,
Reverend Dr. Cuthbert
Edwards and current
President Connexional
Conference, Reverend
Otto Wade.

Dr. Watty made the
point that ministers were
called to serve the Church
and build up the Body of
Christ. Adding that they
needed to walk in in-
tegrity, he told Carter that
she was to be “be careful
how admirers stroke your
ego... it can break you and

bring you down”.
“There are some minis-

ters who say 'this is my
church... I am in control
here'. I want to tell you, if
you are called to serve as a
minister of a church, re-
gardless of the church, the
Church is not yours, the
Church belongs to the
Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ, who himself is the
head of the Church.

“We are His body, so no
minister can say this is my
church, I am in charge,”

was the clergyman's
strong assertion.

To Rev. Carter, he re-
minded her of her public
confession to “submit [her-
self] as a child in the
Gospel to those whom the
Methodist Church shall
appoint to have the rule of
[her]”, and posited that
when things went wrong,
the task of a minister was
not to defend him or her-
self, particularly when he
or she is misunderstood,
but to reach out in charity,

preach with conviction,
and let the truth come out
on its own.

If every minister who
has been ordained would
do this, and lay his or her
life down in service, the
Church, Dr. Watty de-
clared, would not have the
kinds of problems that it
has been experiencing.

His assertion ironically
came on the same date gi-
ven by the court to Me-
thodist Rev. William St.
Clair, by which he was to

vacate his home Ebenezer
Manse, following a dispute
with the church's hierar-
chy.

The dispute, which
eventually found its way
into the public domain fol-
lowing several articles ap-
pearing in another section
of the media, referring to
St. Clair as “the barefoot
preacher”, was settled in
High Court Judge William
Chandler, who ordered
Rev. St. Clair to vacate the
property by January 15th,

despite his plea to be al-
lowed to stay until June.

It was reported that the
embattled clergyman had
left Barbados and that his
family was clearing their
personal belongings from
the property on that date.

He was based there for
over one year.

The controversy was re-
ferred to by one elderly
member of the Methodist
Church as a very sad time
in the history of the
church.

Submission key, says senior Methodist official

A section of the congregation.
Reverend Alison Olivia
Carter.
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SOME of most talented
New York Broadway
performers are slated
to perform in Barbados
for a worthy cause.

Yesterday, the Trustees
of the Broadway to Barba-
dos Charitable Trust an-
nounced that the very pop-
ular “Broadway to Barba-
dos” stage performance
will be returning to Frank
Collymore Hall on Febru-
ary 19th to 21st, and con-
tinuing on the 25th to
28th.

The initiative of Jacob
and Michal Hassid of
Diamonds International
will once again have a
number of private sector
businesses coming on
board to support this ef-
fort, which since 2013 has
provided the Queen
Elizabeth Hospital (QEH)
with equipment, critical
supplies, furniture, and
training programmes for
physicians – to date totally 
$743 581.00.

This year's show will be
dedicated to the nurses of
the QEH, revealed Robert
Bourque, Chairman of the
Broadway to Barbados
Charitable Trust,during a
press conference held at
the QEH.

“We will recognise the
dedication and commit-
ment of the 600 plus nurs-
ing staff. We expect to de-
velop a programme which
will recognise selected
nurses who display out-
standing commitment in
their daily patient care.
Such nurses will be recog-
nised on a monthly and/or

quarterly basis,with recog-
nition at the end of the
year of several individual
nurses who have displayed
outstanding professional-
ism in the carrying out of
their respective nursing
responsibilities during the
past year.”

Bourque highlighted
some of the current pro-
posed initiatives for the
QEH in 2015 and beyond

which includes: A Recond-
itioning Programme of cur-
rent inoperable equipment
presently lying dormant,
but require certain parts
to facilitate their repair
and return to productive
service within the hospi-
tal.

Also, the Trust will initi-
ate a “Supplies” Pro-
gramme which will include
packaged units of $200

each of daily supply re-
quirements to service iden-
tified critical patient care
areas.

It is hoped that many
companies, families and/or
individuals will be willing
to purchase a supplies
package in support of the
on-going operations of the
QEH.

“We look forward to the
opportunity to further as-

sist Dr. Dexter James, as
the Chief Executive Officer
and his various Heads of
Departments, in upgrad-
ing the critical care of
Barbadian residents, as
well as those visitors to the
island who may be faced
with the misfortune of
emergency medical treat-
ment during their stay in
Barbados,” Bourque ex-
pressed. (TL)

Broadway to Barbados is back

FOOD from Front Page

The environmental
health officer added, “But
not only that, you can
check the conditions of
the stall, you can check
the conditions of the
premises.

“I find generally people
eat from any place, any-
where… even though you
can see with your own
eyes the condition of the
place, yet still you would
purchase food. So you put
yourself at risk of becom-
ing ill.”

His comments came as
he explained that hot
food should be kept at 60
degree Celsius and
above, and cold food
should be 4.4 degrees
Celsius and below and as
such, he noted, anything
between that is consid-
ered the temperature
danger zone, as bacteria
can multiple quickly.

He said that because of
this temperature abuse,
officers from his depart-
ment have had to in-
struct vendors to dump
food at some events.With
that in mind, he is urging
vendors, especially those
engaged in outdoor cater-
ing, to put cold food on ice
or refrigerate it and keep
hot food warm with the
use of a sterno. (JRT)

NO date has been selected
for the start of renova-
tions, however, a new
home for the Ursuline
Convent School (UCS) –
St. Francis has been pro-
posed.

The all-male secondary
school was official
launched on October 3rd
last year, though it started
classes in September of
that same year. It is cur-
rently temporarily situ-
ated on the grounds of the
St. Dominic’s Roman Ca-
tholic Church in Maxwell,
Christ Church, and pre-
sently has a roll of 17 stu-
dents who are all in first
form.

The proposed relocation
of St. Francis was an-
nounced during yester-

day’s Presentation to Class
4 Students and Parents at
the St. Ursula’s Convent
in Collymore Rock. It was
also on this occasion that
some parents and poten-
tial students,during a tour
of the St. Michael campus,
were shown the Caribbean
Council of Churches (CCC)
building where the school
may be relocated.

Responding to questions
asked by parents, Admi-
nistrator of UCS, Susan
Chinnery, stated she was
unable to say when reno-
vations or the proposed
move will occur.

She said,however,when
the move occurs, though
St. Ursula’s and St.
Francis will be operating
at the same location, the

two schools will function
on separate timetables,
and will remain single-sex
institutions. She gave the
smooth functioning of both
schools yesterday at the
St.Ursula’s Convent as an
example of how it would
work.

“It will never actually be
one campus. At this mo-
ment, there are two gates
on to this campus from
that property. We manage
extremely well on Mond-
ay’s, and there is no mix-
ing.The time table is stag-
gered… t is just going to be
a wonderful timetabling
challenge for my two
heads of departments. It
can be done and it will be
done,” responded Chin-
nery. (MG)

New location for UCS –
St. Francis soon

Administrator of UCS, Susan Chinnery showing parents and potential stu-
dents the proposed location where the St. Francis School may be relocated.

Food
safety
should be
priority

From left: Dr. Anne Marie Hassell, Head of Medical Services at QEH,demonstrating the use of new equipment
received through the Broadway to Barbados Charitable Trust, to Michal Hassid, Managing Director of
Diamonds International; and Robert Bourque, Chairman of the Broadway to Barbados Charitable Trust.
Looking on are some of this year’s sponsors from Scotiabank, Digicel, Sun General Insurance, Starcom,
UNNA Luxury Resorts and Residence, Springhead, Archers Hall and Pan Atlantic Bank and Trust Limited
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‘I CAN feel the difference’. These
powerful words from one of the
female participants of the Drug
Education and Counselling
Services (DECS) programme as she
endorsed the programme which is
now in its 11th year.

Her comments came at an anniversary
service held at the River Road New
Testament Church of God on Sunday
evening, where several persons came
forward to thank DECS Chairman Roger
Husbands and to encourage him to
continue to fight for the young people of
Barbados.

“Sometimes it is hard especially when
surrounded by so many pressures... but
it is much easier. I am not changed as yet
but I can feel the difference,” she said, as
she encouraged more young people to
come on board with the programme, and
for Barbadians to give generously to
ensure that more young people are
reached in Barbados.

Chief Probation Officer Dorita Lovell
also endorsed the programme. “There
were times at Probation when we weren’t
sure where we would go further for help...
Roger came along and saw so many

young persons whom we thought would
have been lost because we didn’t have the
resources... [they] found a friend. A
person to love them, accept them and
show them the right way.”

President of the DECS Parents’
Association Kim Rock also thanked
Roger Husbands for the work being done,
and reminded that not all behaviours
exhibited by children are drug- related.

“Children today are challenging and I
thank God for having persons around
that can help me through this stressful
time... But I know that because there is
such an anti-Christ spirit, everything
that is bad seems good to young people,
and the young people in this programme
can show these children guidance,” she
said.

During the service,which was attended
by past and present members of the
programme, Bishop Gerald Seale
announced that the church executive
agreed unanimously to recommend to
the general executive of the Pentecostal
Assemblies of the West Indies that Roger
receive ministerial credentials. He said it
is hoped that this Ministerial title will be
approved before April. (JH)

ON Sunday during the Errol Barrow
Memorial Church service at Vauxhall
Methodist Church in Christ Church,
acclaiming not only the Late Rt.Excellent
Errol Barrow, but Dame Maizie Barker-
Welch who was in attendance, as well as
the Late Sir Harcourt Lewis who recently
passed away, Rev. Brathwaite called on
Barbadians to praise these persons and
others who have contributed to our
country in significant ways.

She said, “He [the Late Rt. Excellent
Errol Barrow] was great because he was
a visionary” and that he believed that
God called him to lead this little Barbados
“so that we can become great, and don’t
think he was only one that did it, there
were many, many, many other men and
women who led like our Sister Welch…”

“I know the wonderful work that she
has done so forgive me if I acclaim her

today – a wonderful lady, wonderful,
wonderful.”

“So we are celebrating all these things.”
Additionally,her sentiment was echoed

by the officiating Preacher, Rev. R.
Emasseau Pierre who stressed that our
children too need to be educated so that
they will be able to celebrate these people
who have done greatness for Barbados.

He said,“This week we praise one good
man Errol Barrow, and at the same time,
we say good-bye to one who has served
faithfully, I’m talking about Sir Harcourt
Lewis.”

And he urged that we should make sure
that the entire nation “knows about the
contributions, not only in church and the
school, to give the knowledge to our
children to know what our forefathers
have done,” so that they can understand
why we celebrate. (KG)

A LAISSEZ-FAIRE attitude,coupled with
a lack of interpersonal skills, seem to be
factors hindering a number of young
people who have a criminal record from
getting their feet in the door to secure a
job, after they have made it to the
interview stage.

Senator Dr. Esther Byer, Minister of
Labour, Social Security and Human
Resource Development revealed the
above, as she spoke last Friday in the
Senate on the Prisons (Amendment) Bill,
2014.

“I think one of the challenges that our
young people are facing when they go to

find jobs, is that they have a history, a
criminal record.Just about anywhere you
go, you are asked to produce a police
certificate of character, and for many
young people they cannot produce a clean
certificate of character and it would take
a while before they could actually get that
expunged,” Minister Byer commented.

“Almost everyday I get calls from young
men, especially young men in St. George
South, and they are asking me to help
them find a job and I face this matter.
They need a police certificate of character.
Sometimes then to compound that, you...
might be able to get an employer to say

alright, I will still interview them.
Because sometimes they don’t get pass
the original application (process),because
once this information becomes public,
nobody is going to take them to the next
step. (But) I have been able on occasion to
get folks to the next step, to take the
interview, but then these same young
people, lacking skills, having a police
certificate of character, also lack certain
basic interpersonal skills and
interviewing skills and so, the dress is
not appropriate for the job. The attitude
is not appropriate, the speech, they just
come across rather don’t-carish, “well

yeah, I need the work and I got a record,
but so what”,a very cavalier attitude that
does not really endear them to the
employer. So that is something that I am
faced with a a lot,” the Labour Minister
noted.

“Right now I know that I have incurred
the wrath of at least two young men in St.
George South, because I have sent them
repeatedly for interviews, but because of
this attitude and lack of interpersonal
skills, they can’t actually get in the door
and that is something that we have to
address,” the Labour Minister stressed.

(RSM)

DECS making a difference

Celebrate pride 
and industry: Rev.
Marcelle Brathwaite

Youth with criminal records lacking critical skills for work

Rev. Marcelle Brathwaite wants Barbadians of all ages to celebrate pride and
industry.

Chief Probation Officer Dorita Lovell as she endorsed the programme of the
DECS which is celebrating its 11th anniversary.
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THE Barbados-based
Improved Access to Justice
in the Caribbean Project
(IMPACT Justice) heeds
the call from CARICOM
Heads of Government, for
an urgent review of legal
education in the
Community.The Project, a
joint collaboration between

the Government of
Canada and the
University of the West
Indies (UWI) Cave Hill
Campus, has approved
funding to conduct a
survey of legal education
in the region.

IMPACT Justice hosted
a meeting at the UWI

Mona Campus recently to
discuss the terms of
reference for the survey.
Participants included
representatives from the
Council of Legal
Education, the
Government of Jamaica,
the UWI Bursar, the
University of Guyana, a

private legal consultancy
and IMPACT Justice.

“We have widened the
original scope of the survey
so that it extends to all
tertiary legal education
programmes currently
available in the region. It
will also look at
programme structure and

funding, the actual and
projected need for
attorneys in the region and
how the programmes can
enhance access to justice
in the region,” said
Professor Velma Newton,
regional project director,
IMPACT Justice. “Once
the terms of reference are
finalised, we anticipate
that the survey will begin
in May this year.”

She also noted that this
is one of several activities
earmarked for
implementation under the
regional justice sector
reform project.

IMPACT Justice Project heeds heads of government call 

Professor Velma
Newton, regional project
director, IMPACT Justice.

BARBADIANS are being
called on to give of their
best as past nation-
builders have done.

Holding the Late Rt.
Excellent Errol Barrow up
as one worthy of
emulation, the Prime
Minister of Barbados the
Rt. Hon. Freundel Stuart,
issued a challenge to
Barbadians to seek out
positive, worthwhile role
models.

While speaking at
Vauxhall Methodist
Church at the 2015 Errol
Barrow Memorial Church
service on Sunday, he said,
“He did not enter politics to
see what he could get out of
it. He got nothing. He
entered politics to see what
he could give to it, and he
gave much to it.And that’s

why he is so good an
example for all of us, who
want to set very high
standards for ourselves.”

Moreover, “If you don’t
want to set high standards
for yourself, anybody can
be your role model. But if
you want to set high
standards for yourselves,
you have to look around
and choose wisely, and
follow only the best
examples that are
available to you,”he stated.

Prime Minister Stuart
highlighted that it was not
smooth sailing for the
Father of Independence;he
had a fair share of trials
and obstacles, however he
surmounted each,
demonstrating his
character.

He said, “As he often

said, he did not come into
politics to confirm the
mighty in their seats, he
came into politics to exalt
the humble and the meek.
[And] Whenever you take
that decision, you can
expect to meet challenges.”

Attesting further to his
strong character, the Prime
Minister mentioned the
losses on the political
platform experienced by
the first Prime Minister of
Barbados and he noted
that on each occasion, he
did not suffer defeat and
“walk away”.Therefore, he
stressed, “Men of
conviction don’t do that…”

“Lesser men would have
walked away and said well
you know, I can go back to
a Law practice. I’m doing
very well there. Let me go

and enjoy some comfort.He
did not do that. A vacancy
arose in the constituency
of St. John, and he
contested that bi-election
and won,”where the Prime
Minister affirmed, he
served “with distinction.”

Following the Prime
Minister’s remarks, Rev.
Marcelle Brathwaite
added a word of
encouragement to citizens
also, to take heed of the
Prime Minister’s message
and “to give the best we can
at the times we can,so that
our country will continue
to be on top. And
Presidents of other nations,
the Word of God tells us,
they will speak of us and
about our nation, and
others will emulate and
respect us.” (KG)

RESPONSIBLE from
Back Page

up to our title, and
then you are classified

as sti l l  a boy. . . not
deserving of  such a
title.”

“A man is responsible.
A man takes care of his

family. A man leads his
family. Mentors his
children to be just like
him. But today we have
men who want to tell

their children ‘....what
going on partner?’”

“These men to me are
still boys and have not
learned of being mature

and being responsible
for those who they are in
control of.”

He reminded parents
that the children that

neglect today will be
the ones to take care of
them when they are 
old.

(JH)

‘These men to me are still boys’
The DECS volunteers were recognised for their selfless work helping the youth of Barbados.

Barbadians called to emulate, contribute

      



BARBADIANS as a group seemingly love the
nine-day wonder, a burning topic that so incenses
or divides public opinion that it is all one sees dis-
cussed, printed and posted online. All the better
if the issue is blown out of proportion, like some
recent cases – the barefoot preacher, Nigerian
students, Usain Bolt’s eponymous facility and in-
appropriate hairstyles at Harrison College.We’re
even resourceful enough to dust off topics when
they become, well, topical again. For example, all
it takes is one commentator to speak out against
the popularly labelled Common Entrance Exam,
or immigration issues from other Caribbean cit-
izens, to have further repeated discourse and re-
gurgitated opinions.

It is truly a service to our democracy that our
people feel empowered enough to discuss many is-
sues of public interest.Yet it seems the discourse
disappears once the topic is not as “sexy”.Why are
we not inundated with retweets about supporting
local artisans and farmers? Why no hullabaloo
about litterbugs and introducing stiffer punish-
ments for those found guilty of the act? Why not
highly sing the praises of community leaders,
teachers, preachers etc. who go way beyond the
call of duty to uplift their communities?

Tomorrow we commemorate the life of an ex-
traordinary Barbadian, a man who embodied the
words of our national pledge and anthem and
served his country fully and faithfully. We will
read more of the life, works and deeds of National
Hero Right Honourable Errol Walton Barrow as
is usually done, but if we are truly to honour his
memory, it should be in the form on nation build-
ing. We have so much talent and ability in this
country it almost boggles the mind to think of
what we could accomplish if we truly focus on
building a nation for the future. The power to
achieve what we wish starts with us, the man in
the mirror if you will, in our communities, schools
and churches. In his famous mirror image speech,
the then Mr. Barrow made a comparison between
Barbados and Singapore, noting that
Singaporeans, “…have a mirror image of them-
selves.They have self-respect.They have a desire
to move their country forward by their own de-
vices. They are not waiting for anybody to come
and give them handouts.” Can we honestly say
that we are at that level given the overly person-
alised and/or politicised discussions that take
place in this country?

Nation building is not just formal education,
but about also supporting and mentoring citi-
zens, especially young people, who are striving to
make a positive difference by thinking big.An ex-
cellent example of this was the recently held
Barbados Entrepreneurship
Foundation/Columbus’s first market place/trade
fair. Known for its $20 Challenge – where fourth-
and fifth-formers from the island’s secondary
schools start a business with just $20 along with
additional mentorship from the BEF – the fair
featured the products of those entrepreneurs on
sale. Such an activity promotes business develop-
ment, it’s true, but more importantly it teaches
critical skills youth need as they venture into
life: discipline, resourcefulness and time man-
agement.

If we focus just as much energy commenting or
blogging about the many products and services
that are a boost to this country as we do about the
things that are controversial, we will indeed show
that we have a positive mirror image of ourselves.
Surely this is more beneficial than the latest con-
troversy sweeping the country!

Editorial

Focus on
nation building

By Janelle Husbands

YET another video of
group of a secondary
school children behaving
badly is now circulating on
social media.

The video was clearly
taken by one of the stu-
dents on the sidelines who
could be heard giving an
assessment of the incident
as it unfolded.

Certainly, the broader
issue is the need to see
greater discipline in our
students, particularly
girls, and instil the impor-
tance of showing respect
not only for their school
uniform, but more impor-
tantly themselves.
However, it would be re-
miss of me not to highlight
the fact that it is gaining
so much attention because
of the video that was
recorded.

The contentious issue of
whether cellular phones
should be banned in
Barbados has made its
way across headlines for
some time now.

There are those who
argue that in the 21st cen-

tury, and in an age where
information communica-
tion technologies is the
buzz phrase, children
should be allowed to use
these smart devices par-
ticularly in the classroom.
The sad thing is many stu-
dents are not using these
devices for studying, but
to share videos, photos,
music – most of which are
of an explicit nature un-
beknownst to their par-
ents or guardians.

Unlike a personal com-
puter, children are given
greater liberty with their
cell phones. Parents who
might have mastered put-
ting on software that
would stop children from
visiting various websites,
or viewing certain content
are out of their league
when it comes to monitor-
ing cell phones.

Recently this writer
passed three male stu-
dents at a bus stop head-
ing to the north of the is-
land, and all three of them
had their heads down
looking at their cellular
phones.

Many argue that chil-

dren should be allowed to
take a phone to school in
the event that they have to
make an emergency call.
This writer totally agrees.
I feel lost and anxious
when driving without a
phone, because there are
so many things that could
go wrong when you may
need to call someone to
help you out a bind,partic-
ularly when on the roads
at night.

The question is, why do
children have the top of
the line cell phones, that
arguably are more expen-
sive than what some
working adults carry.
Parents need to recognise
that it is ok to say no to
their child and they don’t
have to get every state of
the art gadget and gizmo
on the market.

There are basic tele-
phones that they can take
to school. What could be
wrong with a cellular
phone that can make and
receive calls without the
free apps and various
other features that, quite
frankly create a distrac-
tion for students.

Certainly these phones
would not run the risk of
being stolen because quite
frankly they are not as
flashy as the smart
phones, but it is the func-
tion that parents and chil-
dren should consider.

This would require a
basic phone, which would
be turned off during the
day at school. No camera,
or video taking capabili-
ties. Sadly it appears as
though every other week
there is some video circu-
lating about some explicit
behaviour in our schools
or students fighting. Until
the ban is lifted, they
should adhere to school
rules.

Parents also need to
check their children’s bags
before they leave for
school. The reality is, peer
pressure still weighs heav-
ily on children.While they
know it is against school
rules to take a phone to
school, many of them
buckle to the whims of
their peers. We must
therefore also encourage
of young people to be lead-
ers and not followers.

ABOARD THE PAPAL
PLANE – Pope Francis is
firmly upholding church
teaching banning contra-
ception, but said yester-
day that Catholics don’t
have to breed “like rab-
bits” and should instead
practice “responsible par-
enting”.

Speaking to reporters
en route home from the
Philippines, Francis said
there are plenty of
church-approved ways to
regulate births. But he
said most importantly, no
outside institution should
impose its views on
regulating family size,
blasting what he called
the “ideological colonisa-
tion” of the developing
world.

African bishops, in par-
ticular, have long com-
plained about how pro-
gressive, Western ideas
about birth control and
gay rights are increas-
ingly being imposed on
the developing world by

groups, institutions or in-
dividual nations, often as
a condition for develop-
ment aid.

“Every people deserves
to conserve its identity
without being ideologi-
cally colonised,” Francis
said.

His comments, taken
together with his defence
of the Catholic Church’s
ban on artificial contra-
ception during the trip,
signal that he is increas-
ingly showing his more
conservative bent, which
has largely been ignored
by public opinion or ob-
scured by a media narra-
tive that has tended to
highlight his populist
persona.

On the trip, he gave his
strongest defence yet of
the 1968 encyclical
Humanae Vitae, which
enshrined the church’s
opposition to artificial
birth control. He warned
against “insidious at-
tacks” against the family

– a reference to gay mar-
riage proposals – echoing
language often used by
overwhelmingly conser-
vative U.S. bishops. And
he insisted that “open-
ness to life is a condition
of the sacrament of mat-
rimony.”

At the same time,
however, he said it’s not
true that to be a good
Catholic “you have to be
like rabbits.” On the
contrary, he said “respon-
sible parenthood”
requires that couples
regulate the births of
their children, as church
teaching allows. He cited
the case of a woman he
met who was pregnant
with her eighth child
after seven Cesarean sec-
tions.

“That is an irresponsi-
bility!” he said. The
woman might argue that
she should trust in God.
“But God gives you meth-
ods to be responsible,” he
said.

He said there are many
“licit” ways of regulating
births that are approved
by the church, an appar-
ent reference to the
Natural Family Planning
method of monitoring a
woman’s cycle to avoid in-
tercourse when she is
ovulating.

During the Vatican’s
recent meeting on the
family, African bishops
denounced how aid
groups and lending
institutions often condi-
tion their assistance on a
country’s compliance
with their ideals: allow-
ing health care workers
to distribute condoms, or
withdrawing assistance if
legislation discriminating
against gays is passed.

“When imposed condi-
tions come from imperial
colonisers, they search to
make people lose their
own identity and make a
sameness,” he said. “This
is ideological colonisa-
tion.”

‘For the cause that lacks assistance, ’Gainst the wrongs that need resistance, For the future in the distance, And the good that I can do’
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BRIGHT colours, out-
of-the-box designs, and
angular shapes, set the
stage for a garden of
beauty and wonder at
the St. Peter’s Parish
Church annual Flower
and Garden festival,
which took place re-
cently. Held under the
theme “Nature’s Boun-
ty”, the event is now in
its 16th year thanks to
the continued patron-
age of Regina Sixt, hon-
orary consul of Barba-
dos to Germany.

The opening session of
the festival took place at
the church last Friday,and
members along with locals
and tourists were able to
enjoy the rich classical mu-
sical performances by son
of the soil, Abraham Mil-
lington, accompanied by
others.

Church Rector, Father
Reter Haynes, thanked the

event’s patron for her con-
tinued support throughout
the years, as well as all
those who came on board
to assist with the design
and décor. He noted that
the theme of the festival,
“Nature’s Bounty,” was a
reminder that God, Him-
self, as seen through his
wonderful creation, comes
in all shapes and sizes to
all people.

The unique and certain-
ly eye-catching displays
were assembled by florists
out of the United King-
dom, who worked along-
side local designers. Some
of the arrangements incor-
porated shells, branches,
newspaper and even egg
shells and egg boxes.

Boost to Speightstown 
Father Haynes re-

marked that the festival
would help to bring some
of the much needed traffic

to the Speightstown area,
and that he was looking
forward to being able to
showcase to the tourists
the beauty that Barbados
had to offer.

He also pointed out that
one of the beautiful things
about this year’s festival
was floral tributes dis-
played in the Church in
memory of some of the de-
ceased family of the
church’s members. This
was made possible by the
kind donation of one
church member.

“That donation was
made despite hearing the
pressures of economic
problems all around. It
shows that you have peo-
ple who are willing to
make those kinds of sacri-
fices so that persons can
have their loved ones re-
membered in a special
way,” Father Haynes said.
(RS)

Blooming creativity
at St. Peter’s Parish
Church Festival

By RuthMoisa Stoute

ONE thing that was
stressed in the organisa-
tion of classical music, was
a more or less equal em-
phasis on melody, har-
mony, rhythm and lyrics.

However, according to
Julian Bowen, Director of
Music at the St. Peter’s
Parish Church, and a ca-
lypso song judge, there
has been a declining re-
gard for musical orches-
tration, with many of the
younger musicians just fo-
cusing on rhythm and
lyrics.

Bowen, who told The
Barbados Advocate that
he was part of a team
seeking to form an organ-
isation that would pro-
mote classical music in
the country, pointed out
that if more entertainers
were exposed to the rudi-
ments of classical music,
the quality of songs being
produced on a yearly basis
during the Crop Over
Festival would improve.

“Classical music is
unarguably the founda-
tion of all music, and what
we are recognising is that
what is being produced
now is basically rhythm –
persons are not concen-
trating on orchestration
and making sure [for ex-
ample] that their har-

monies are correct,” he
said of his experience in
judging.

“What you get, quite
often, is just a rhythm and
somebody singing on top
of it, and they call that
music... If you listen to old
time calypso, like of the
Mighty Sparrow, you hear
the orchestras actually
backing him in the record-
ing, but that is now sadly
missing because of the in-
troduction of the com-
puter,” Bowen added.

His arguments add to a
growing conviction of
many concerning the evo-
lution of music, and the
battle between what some
call “real music” versus
“electronic music”. A loss
of interest and apprecia-
tion of classical music the-
ory, as well as choosing
what is seemingly a more
time and cost efficient
route to producing music
(synthesisers as opposed
to having to pay instru-
mentalists), have also
been stated as reasons for
this so-called decline in
good music.

For young classically
trained musicians such as
Abraham Millington, a
member of the Royal
Barbados Police Force
Band who has been ac-
cepted to read a Master’s
in Music at the University

of York, Toronto, the av-
enues to earn a living are
slim in Barbados.

Millington also noted
that one of the sad reali-
ties was that the number
of classical music educa-
tors on island were a far
cry from what it used to be
before, with those still
alive in their advanced
years. Because of this, not
enough children were
being taught to appreci-
ate the art form to the ex-
tent that they would con-
sider pursuing music as a
profession.

The debate is far from
being local, with many
critics on the interna-
tional scene calling classi-
cal music a dying art form,
and others saying that
technologically enhanced
music is the way forward.

Some industry journal-
ists in the USA have poin-
ted to the loss of melody
being a major contributor
to the decline in music’s
standing in American cul-
ture, with many of the
modern producers focus-
ing on beats and lyrics,
whilst lifting melodies
from other people’s songs.
This has been coupled
with the bankruptcy of
popular orchestra halls,
and other venues for pro-
fessional instrumentalists
to display their skills.

‘Music just lyrics on top of beats’

        



BRENT crude oil prices
fell below US$49 a barrel,
and US crude also fell
more than US$1 yester-
day, after the global eco-
nomic outlook darkened
and Iraq announced
record oil production.

The world’s biggest en-
ergy consumer, China,
faces significant down-
ward pressure on its econ-
omy, its premier Li
Keqiang was quoted by
state radio as saying yes-
terday.

China is expected this
week to report growth
slowing to 7.2 per cent
from a year ago, the weak-
est since the depths of the
last global economic crisis.
Data from China’s Natio-
nal Bureau of Statistics
showed on Sunday house

prices fell for a fourth
straight month.

Brent crude traded at
US$49.15 a barrel by 1646
GMT, down US$1.02, hav-
ing earlier dropped to a
session low of US$48.88.
US crude was down
US$1.02 at US$47.67 a
barrel.

Oil prices have dropped
by more than half since
June, as output around
the world soared while de-
mand growth slowed.
Although the Internatio-
nal Energy Agency (IEA)
said last week a reversal
in the trend was possible
this year, it added that
prices may fall further be-
fore rising.

“There’s still more sup-
ply than demand, and
that’s a situation that will

not change in just a few
weeks,” said Hans van
Cleef, energy economist at
ABN Amro.

Iraq pumped a record 4
million barrels per day
(bpd) of oil in December,
Oil Minister Adel Abdel
Mehdi said on Sunday, as
output rose from its south-
ern terminals and supply
from the north surged.

No emergency meeting
Iran’s oil minister Bijan

Zanganeh said yesterday
consultations with other
Organisation of the Petro-
leum Exporting Countries
members to stop oil prices
falling had yet to bear
fruit, but Tehran had no
plans to call an emergency
OPEC meeting to discuss
prices.

“Even if the oil price
goes down to US$25 a bar-
rel, the oil industry will
not be threatened,” the
Fars news agency quoted
Zanganeh as saying.

Prices found some sup-
port from a drop in US
drilling rigs, signifying a
likely fall in future pro-
duction. In a note to
clients, Commerzbank an-
alysts said latest figures
from oilfield services com-
pany Baker Hughes
showed the rig count hit
its lowest level since
October 2013.

“Shale oil production is
likely to follow suit after a
certain delay. This does
nothing to change the con-
siderable oversupply in
the short term, however,”
Commerzbank said.

GOVERNMENT, which
said it is committed to
reducing Transfers
and Subsidies, has reg-
istered some savings
from that expenditure
item over the course of
the last year.

Information published
on Government’s fiscal po-
sition shows expenditure
on those allocations to-
talling $719.8 million at
the end of last year.

When placed alongside

the previous year’s
amount, it is shown that
savings amounted to
around $57.6 million, ac-
cording to the information
highlighted by the Cen-
tral Bank of Barbados in
its year end report on the
local economy. The 2013
allocations were $777.4
million, said the Bank’s
data.

Lower allocations were
reported for all the spe-
cific areas which benefit

from the transfers, a prin-
cipal expenditure item.

Grants to Public insti-
tutions totalled $445.7
million compared to
$501.1 million a year ear-
lier; those to individuals
were $239.3 million for
the just ended year, as op-
posed to $235.2 million a
year earlier; subsidies
came in at $21.8 million,
down from $36.8 million
in 2013; subscriptions and
contributions $13.0 mil-
lion, compared to $13.3
million in 2013; and $21.9
million was allocated to
non-profit agencies last
year as against $27.8 mil-
lion the previous year.

The reductions are part
of Government’s fiscal
consolidation measures
undertaken to stabilise
Government’s fiscal posi-
tion, which at the start of
2014 was running at dou-

ble figure. However, a
combination of expendi-
ture cuts and increased
taxation has led to encour-
aging results, with Dr.
Delisle Worrell indicating
that the measures re-
sulted in savings of $181
million at the end of last
year.

Spending on wages and
salaries declined to $603.6
million from $656.1 mil-
lion a year earlier.

However, there was
higher spending on Goods
and Services in the review
period. The Bank figures
revealed that whereas in
2013 Goods and Services
accounted for $228.2 mil-
lion, that amount was
higher by $6 million in
2014.

Interest payments were
also higher last year when
compared to those in
2013.

Government reports savings

Oil slips US$1 on Chinese economy
concerns, record Iraq output

A MISSION from the
International Monetary
Fund (IMF) is due in Tri-
nidad and Tobago this
week. In a news release,
the Ministry of Finance
there said that the mission
will be conducting its an-
nual staff visit to the is-
land from January 19-26.

The IMF team will be
led by Elie Canetti, who is
the advisor in the IMF’s
Western Hemisphere De-
partment. Canetti deliv-
ered an address at the
InvesTT investment fo-
rum held in New York in
September last year, and
also attended the Fund’s
high-level conference on
development in the Carib-
bean in Montego Bay in
October.

According to the Finance
Ministry statement: “This
staff visit by the IMF to
Trinidad and Tobago was
arranged for January
2015, following discussions
between IMF Staff and the
T&T delegation to the
2014 Annual Meetings of
the IMF and the World
Bank, in Washington DC,
over the period October
9th-12th, 2014.

The staff visit forms part
of its regular meetings
with the Ministry of Fi-
nance and the Economy

and the Central Bank,
which have been an an-
nual feature since Trini-
dad and Tobago became a
member of the IMF in
1963.

“On a regular basis –
usually once each year –
the IMF holds detailed dis-
cussions with member
countries regarding eco-
nomic and socio-economic
developments. These dis-
cussions also allow the in-
stitution to obtain a first-
hand view of the country’s
fiscal position.”

The statement quoted
Finance Minister Larry
Howai as advising that he
would focus this year’s dis-
cussions around the im-
pact on the national bud-
get of the recent declines in
energy prices and the mea-
sures being taken to ad-
dress the shortfalls in rev-
enue.

In the statement,Minis-
ter Howai said that he was
“pleased with the timing
of this visit, as it offers an
opportunity to obtain in-
depth information from a
major multi-lateral insti-
tution on the likely trajec-
tory of oil and gas prices
and best practices in man-
aging the effect on the
country’s overall fiscal sit-
uation.”
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BANK RATES
Commercial  bank  rates  to  the  public at  the close of
business yesterday by the Central Bank of Barbados.

Valid for January 20th, 2015

Telegraphic Transfers
Currency Buying Selling
Euro 2.31273    2.35608              
Pound Sterling £ 3.01265    3.06913              
Canadian $ 1.66264 1.69742
United States $ 1.99375 2.02768
Guyana $ 0.00976 0.00982
East Caribbean $ 0.73843 0.74306
Belizean $ 0.99688 1.00313
Demand/Sight:
Currency Buying Selling
Euro 2.30838       2.35608              
Pound Sterling £ 3.00699 3.06913              
Canadian $ 1.65950 1.69742              
United States $ 1.99000 2.02768
Guyana $ 0.00976 0.00982
East Caribbean $ 0.73843 0.74306
Belizean $ 0.99688 1.00313
Notes:
Currency Buying Selling
Euro  2.27500 2.37080
Pound Sterling £ 2.96351 3.08829              
Canadian $ 1.65010 1.69891              
United States $ 1.98000 2.02857
East Caribbean $ 0.73704 0.74445
Belizean $ 1.00000 1.00000

INDICATIVE RATES FOR SOME REGIONAL
CURRENCIES AS ADVISED BY THE 

RESPECTIVE CENTRAL BANKS
N.B.: These rates are not meant to be used for trading.

BDS$
Guyana $ 0.00979
Jamaica $ 0.01738
Trinidad & Tobago $ 0.31599

IMF staff visit
planned in T&T
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WHETHER you want to lose
weight, quit smoking or ex-
ercise more, you have a bet-

ter chance of success if your partner
shares your goal, research suggests.

The British study looked at data from
more than 3,700 married or cohabiting
couples aged 50 and older.

Men and women were three times or
more likely to achieve their resolution
when their partner joined in the chal-
lenge.

Experts say campaigns could capitalise
on this “rubbing off” effect.

The study did not look at whether un-
healthy partners might drag someone
down.

Joint effort
Many studies suggest that our part-

ners can have a big influence on our be-
haviour and our health.

Happily married or cohabiting people
appear to have a lower risk of heart dis-
ease and better cancer outcomes, for ex-
ample.

But it is not clear whether this is be-
cause people mirror their partners’ good
behaviour or because we tend to pair off
with people who are similarly healthy or
unhealthy to us.

The latest study in Jama Internal
Medicine set out to investigate this.

The University College London team
selected men and women who were in a
cohabiting relationship and who had un-
healthy behaviours – either being a

smoker, being overweight or doing too
little exercise – at the start of the study.

The researchers tracked the behav-
iours of these individuals and their part-
ners over four years,noting if any of them
quit smoking, lost weight or became more
active.

They found that when one half of the
couple changed to a healthier lifestyle,
the other person was more likely to make
a similar lifestyle change.

Seeing an unhealthy partner make a
change provided the biggest impetus for
an individual to do the same, but living
with someone already healthier than
themselves also appeared to act as an en-
couragement.

For example, a smoker was twice as
likely to quit if their partner was a non-
smoker but 10 times more likely to quit
if their partner smoked but decided to
quit too.

Similarly, living with a sporty partner
prompted individuals to get active, but
not as much as seeing a loved one change
from a couch potato to an active lifestyle.

Researcher Dr Sarah Jackson said the
findings could help inform public health
campaigns.

“This is important because it shows
that if you can target couples or encour-
age people to involve their partners they
may be more likely to succeed. Having
the support of someone close seems to
help.”

The government’s Change4Life cam-
paign focuses on getting whole families

to be more active and eat healthily, but
other campaigns have focused on the in-
dividual.

Dr Mike Knapton, from the British
Heart Foundation which part-funded Dr
Jackson’s work, said:“This is an interest-
ing study and reinforces the notion that
your relationships play a key role in your
health.”

Dr Julie Sharp, Cancer Research UK’s
head of health information, said getting
support could help people take up good
habits.

“For example, if you want to lose
weight and have a friend or colleague
who’s trying to do the same thing, you
could encourage each other by joining
up for a run or a swim at lunchtime or
after work. And local support such as
stop smoking services are very effective
at helping people to quit.

“Keeping healthy by not smoking,
maintaining a healthy body weight and
being active can all lower the risk of can-
cer, and the more people can help and en-
courage each other, the better.”

DISEASES linked to lifestyle choices, in-
cluding diabetes and some cancers, kill
16 million people prematurely each year,
the World Health Organisation said yes-
terday, urging action to stop the “slow-
moving public health disaster”.

Unhealthy habits like smoking,alcohol
abuse and consuming too much fat, salt
and sugar have sparked an epidemic of
diseases which together constitute the
leading cause of death globally, WHO
said.

This “lifestyle disease” epidemic
“causes a much greater public health
threat than any other epidemic known to
man,” said Shanthi Mendis, the lead au-
thor of WHO’s Chronic Diseases
Prevention and Management report.

Non-communicable diseases (NCDs),
like cardiovascular conditions, diabetes,
lung disease and a range of cancers,
killed a full 38 million people around the
globe in 2012 – 16 million of them under

the age of 70.
“Not thousands are dying, but millions

are dying... every year in their 30s, 40s,
50s and 60s, not in their 80s and 90s,”
said Mendis.

“It’s beyond belief that it is seemingly
invisible,” she told reporters ahead of the
launch.

Most of the world’s 16 million prema-
ture NCD deaths each year – 82 per cent
– occur in poor and middle income coun-
tries, and most of them could be averted
with just small investments, the report
found.

“The global community has the chance
to change the course of the NCD epi-
demic,” WHO chief Margaret Chan said
in a statement.

Millions of lives could be saved if the
world over the next decade invests just
$11.2 billion each year, or $1-3 per per-
son, on promoting healthier habits, the
report found.

Devastating consequences
Today, some six million people die pre-

maturely each year due to tobacco use,
3.3 million deaths are linked to alcohol
abuse, 3.2 million to lacking physical ac-
tivity and 1.7 million to eating too much
salt, according to WHO findings.

A full 42 million children under the
age of five are considered to be obese,
and an estimated 84 per cent of adoles-
cents do not get enough exercise, Mendis
said, describing the situations as “ex-
tremely frightening”.

The international community has
staked out nine global targets for shift-
ing unhealthy habits with the aim of
slashing premature NCD deaths by a
quarter between 2011 and 2025.

Simple and inexpensive steps like ban-
ning advertising of tobacco and alcohol
products and taxing foods and drinks
that contain high levels of salt and caf-
feine has already proven successful in a

range of countries, WHO said.
In Turkey, for instance, an advertising

ban on tobacco products combined with
significant price hikes and health warn-
ings has pushed smoking rates down
13.4 per cent since 2008.

A move in Hungary to heavily tax un-
healthy food and drink components has
meanwhile led to a 27 per cent drop in
junk food sales, the report said.

But while some countries have made
progress, most will fall short of the 2025
target,WHO said, warning that inaction
would have far-reaching consequences.

“When people fall sick and die in the
prime of their lives, productivity suffers,
and the cost of treating diseases can be
devastating,” the UN health agency said.

It has estimated that if nothing is done
to improve the situation, premature
NCD deaths will suck $7 trillion out
of the global economy over the next
decade.

WHO: ‘Lifestyle’ diseases kill millions of people prematurely

Fitness ‘rubs off
on your partner’

Many studies suggest that our partners can have a big influence on our
behaviour and our health.
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ABOUT 30 million
Americans suffer from
eczema, a painful, itchy
skin condition that can
be hard to treat and mis-
erable to live with. Now
the Food and Drug
Administration has fast-
tracked testing of a
promising new drug
treatment that could
offer patients new hope.

Daniela Velasco is one

of the patients taking
part in testing the drug,
called Dupilumab, at
Mount Sinai Hospital in
New York City, and she’s
amazed by the difference
it has made. Velasco suf-
fered from flare-ups so
severe they kept her
awake at night. Now she
says her skin looks
healthy for the first time
in four years.

“It was such a quick
change, so dramatic,”
she told reporters.

“Like from being ex-
tremely miserable to
like, ‘Whoa, this is what
it feels like to be normal
again!’”

The itchy, red patches
on her legs cleared up
within 10 days.

Doctors say 85 per
cent of the patients tak-

ing the drug in the study
experienced similar re-
sults.

Dupilumab, which is
administered by injec-
tion, was developed by
Regeneron
Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
and Sanofi. It was re-
cently designated a
“Breakthrough Therapy”
by the FDA to accelerate
the testing process and

speed its way towards
approval.

The drug was devel-
oped based on research
led by Dr. Emma
Guttman-Yassky of the
Icahn School of Medicine
at Mount Sinai, which
found that eczema is
driven by the immune
system. Dupilumab tar-
gets molecules that trig-
ger the inflammation.

“We know that it’s im-
mune driven and we
know that we have a
large population that is
in need of better treat-
ment,” Guttman-Yassky
said.

The drug is currently
undergoing Phase 3 clin-
ical trials to prove its ef-
fectiveness, the last
major hurdle before
FDA approval.

‘Breakthrough therapy’ could help millions with eczema

ON the days your kids
eat pizza, they likely
take in more calories,
fat and sodium than on
other days, a new
study found.

On any given day in the
United States in 2009-10,
one in five young children
and nearly one in four
teens ate pizza for a meal
or snack, researchers
found.

“Given that pizza re-
mains a highly prevalent
part of children’s diet, we
need to make healthy
pizza the norm,” said
study author Lisa Powell,
a professor of health pol-
icy and administration at
the University of Illinois
at Chicago.

“Efforts by food produc-
ers and restaurants to im-
prove the nutrient content
of pizza, in particular by
reducing its saturated fat
and sodium [salt] content
and increasing its whole-
grain content, could have
quite broad reach in
terms of improving chil-
dren’s diets,” Powell said.

Pizza’s popularity
comes largely from being
tasty and inexpensive,but
it’s also because children
have so many opportuni-
ties to eat it, said Dr. Yoni
Freedhoff, an assistant
professor of family medi-
cine at the University of
Ottawa in Canada.

“It’s constantly being
thrust at them,” he said.
“From weekly pizza days
in schools to birthday par-
ties to group events to
pizza night with the par-
ents – it’s difficult to es-
cape,” Freedhoff said.

“But of course, that
doesn’t make it healthy,”
he added.

When pizza is con-
sumed, it makes up more
than 20 per cent of the
daily intake of calories,
the study authors said.
Poor eating habits – too
many calories, too much
salt and too much fat –
raise children’s risks for
nutrition-related dis-
eases, including type 2 di-
abetes, high blood pres-
sure and obesity, the
study authors added in
background notes with
the study.

Powell’s team analysed
data from four U.S.
National Health and

Nutrition Examination
Surveys from 2003 to
2010. Families of almost
14,000 children and teens,
aged 2 to 19, reported
what their kids had eaten
in the previous 24 hours.

From the first survey in
2003-2004 to the last sur-
vey in 2009-2010, calories
consumed from pizza de-
clined by one-quarter
overall among children
aged 2 to 11. Daily aver-
age calories from pizza
also declined among
teens, but slightly more
teens reported eating
pizza.

The proportion of
younger kids eating pizza
at dinner and from fast

food dropped over the pe-
riod studied. When they
did eat it, however, it
bumped up their total av-
erage calories eaten that
day, especially if it was
eaten as a snack or from a
fast-food restaurant.

On the days children
ate pizza, they consumed
84 more calories, 3 grams
more saturated fat and
134 milligrams more
sodium than average, the
investigators found.Teens
took in an extra 230 calo-
ries,5 grams saturated fat
and 484 mg sodium on
pizza days.

The findings were re-
ported online Jan. 19 and
in the February print

issue of the journal
Paediatrics.

“There were no differ-
ences in impact on calo-
ries and nutrients be-
tween whether youths ate
pizza from stores or from
fast food, suggesting that
efforts to improve the nu-
tritional content of pizza
should include pizza from
all sources,” Powell said.

The only time pizza did
not increase kids’ daily
caloric intake were days
they ate it from the school
cafeteria. That could
mean school pizzas are
healthier, or it could mean
other school lunches are
equally high in calories,
Powell said.

Connie Diekman is di-
rector of university nutri-
tion at Washington
University in St. Louis.
She said: “The big take-
away is that the overall
balance of kids’ diets is
not as healthful as it
needs to be. If kids love
pizza, assess how it fits
into the whole day so that
it doesn’t take calories
away from other food
groups.”

She said ways to make
pizza healthier can in-
clude using whole-wheat
or white whole-wheat for
the crust, using more
fruits and vegetables in-
stead of meat, and using
less cheese or stronger-
flavoured cheeses.

Freedhoff has his own
low-calorie pizza recipe.
By skipping the meat and
sticking to part skim-milk
mozzarella, basil, onion
and garlic, a pizza can still
total less than 200 calo-
ries a slice.

Freedhoff said store-
bought pizza can be en-
joyed in moderation. But
frequently eating pizza at
school may lead children
to think of fast-food piz-
zas as a regular meal
rather than a treat, a
habit that could carry
over into adulthood, he
said.

“There’s often a world of
difference between doing
what’s right and doing
what’s easy,” he added.
“By leaning on pizza be-
cause we can, we’re nor-
malising a culture of con-
venience that isn’t in our
children’s or their health’s
best interest.”

Pizza cuts into kids’ health, study finds

On days when kids eat pizza, the slices can make up more than 20 per cent of their calorie intake.
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PORT-OF-SPAIN, Trinidad –
Finance and economy minister
Larry Howai says the Trinidad
and Tobago government has
shelved a number of projects
following the readjustment of
the oil and natural gas prices.

They include the new port of
Port of Spain, the dry-dock, six
economic free zones, the
Endeavour Economic Park and
downgrading of the extent of

work on some of the country’s
health centres.

Howai was responding to
questions from the Sunday
Express on where the cuts and
adjustments will be made in the
2015 Budget and the state of
government’s finances in light
of plunging crude prices.

He said the government could
suppress expenditure as it saw
fit.

On January 8, Prime Minister
Kamla Persad-Bissessar
announced that, despite the fall
in energy prices, the
government will manage the
economy with moderate cuts in
expenditure and its social
projects will remain untouched.

“The areas of goods and
services which the prime
minister mentioned include
expenditures such as

promotions, publicity, official
entertainment, contracted
services, training, hosting of
conferences, equipment
purchases, etc. “Also included
(but not specifically mentioned)
are transfers to certain
statutory boards and state
enterprises such as, for
example, Caribbean Airlines,
which will now have a lower fuel
cost.

KINGSTON, Jamaica – State
minister for foreign affairs
and foreign trade, Arnaldo
Brown, says the Jamaican
government is prepared to
assist, in whatever way
possible, in facilitating local
investors interested in
exploring and tapping into
business opportunities
anticipated to materialise in
Cuba, consequent on the
United States’ re-
establishment of diplomatic
relations with that country.

Brown noted that, while the
United States’ economic
embargo imposed on Cuba over
50 years ago remains in place,
the diplomatic re-engagement
announced by US President
Barack Obama is expected to
facilitate “some economic
activity”and “ease of movement”
between the countries, among

other things.
“After 50 years of embargo,

there is still a lot of development
that will have to take place to
bring Cuba forward (in line with
significant advances made by
other countries). What they do
have in their favour is the fact
that they have a highly
educated population and,
therefore… closing of the gap
won’t be that challenging for
them. But it is still going to
require significant investment
of capital. So it, therefore,means
that there are possibilities for
investors in Jamaica to invest
in Cuba,” the state minister
argued.

Speaking at the weekly
meeting of the Trafalgar New
Heights Rotary Club on January
15, Brown said an important
aspect of the revived diplomatic
relations is the possible

dismantling of the embargo,
anticipated.

While acknowledging that the
embargo’s removal is “a matter
for the Congress of the United
States of America to address”,
Brown said thawing of the
relations should generate a
“myriad” of opportunities for
large, medium, and small local
investors to explore and tap into
the potential business
opportunities in the Spanish-
speaking Caribbean island of 11
million people.

Against this background,
Brown further pointed out that
the government “stands ready”
to “facilitate” anyone interested
in exploring these possibilities.
He contended that given the
history of the relationship
between Jamaica and Cuba,
which established diplomatic
ties in 1972, “the possibilities

are significant”.
“I think the issue, really, is

how we view what is happening
and how we prepare ourselves
for what is happening. As far as
the government is concerned, I
think that we have prepared the
way in terms of the diplomatic
relationships that are there, in
terms of the connections that
are there,and that it is really for
private enterprise to become
proactive in terms of seeking out
the opportunities that exist
there,” Brown contended.

A key element of the
diplomatic re-engagement
between the United States and
Cuba is the mutual re-
establishment of embassies and
resumed appointment
ambassadors, as agreed by
President Obama and his
Cuban counterpart, Raul
Castro.

BASSETERRE, St. Kitts – An
injunction was granted by the
High Court on Friday
restraining the St. Kitts and
Nevis government from
proclaiming constituency
boundaries changes. Chris
Hamel-Smith, the senior
counsel representing the
opposition, told WINN that the
injunction was granted on
Friday afternoon even as the
government was moving to have
the boundaries changed.

“The judge has issued an
injunction restraining that
proclamation from being made
in order to stop the report from
coming into effect,” Hamel-
Smith told WINN.

“In layman’s terms it means
that the judge has said things
must not change until the court
has an opportunity to look at the
whole matter properly, and not
under the unfair and undue
pressure and haste that was
created here this afternoon,” the
senior counsel said.

However, government
attorney Sylvester Anthony
suggested that the injunction
obtained by the opposition to
stop the proclamation of the
constituency boundary changes
is of no effect, as he is not aware
that an order has been served to
the relevant parties.

Speaking Friday evening on
Freedom Radio, Anthony
suggested that whatever orders
served by the court would be
useless if the orders were not
served before the proclamation
of the boundary changes.

The matter is scheduled to be
heard in the High Court next
week, according to Hamel-
Smith. Meanwhile, Senator
Vincent Byron Jr. expressed
outrage that he was not given
proper notice of Friday’s
emergency sitting of Parliament.

“It’s a mockery of any sort of
democratic system what
happened today,” said Byron.

He told WINN that he only
received notice that Parliament
was meeting at 4:15 p.m. when
he left a Boundaries
Commission meeting at 4:05
p.m. Friday.

After the resolution was
passed by the government
benches, at close to 6:15 p.m.,
Prime Minister Dr. Denzil
Douglas announced that he had
advised the Governor General
Sir Edmund Lawrence to
dissolve Parliament with
immediate effect and that an
election date would be
announced later. Elections will
thus be held on re-aligned
constituency boundaries, stated
the Office of the Prime Minister.

Injunction
granted to halt
St. Kitts-Nevis
boundary
changes

Trinidad Gov’t continues to cut budgeted
projects in light of low global oil prices

Jamaica prepared to facilitate
investor interest in Cuba

State Minister for Foreign Affairs and Foreign Trade, Arnaldo Brown (right), shares pleasantries with Vice President, Trafalgar New
Heights Rotary Club, Kerry Spencer (centre), and President-elect, Horace Matthews, during the club’s weekly meeting on January
15. Brown, who was the guest speaker, addressed matters pertaining to the recently announced re-establishment of diplomatic re-
lations between the United States and Cuba.
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NASSAU, Bahamas – Bahamas Prime
Minister Perry Christie said his
administration did not want to create an
entity to take over bad commercial loans
from Bank of The Bahamas. He said he
was forced to do so “by policy”.

Addressing the House of Assembly in
response to a debate contribution by Free
National Movement (FNM) MP Richard
Lightbourn,Christie said the government
was “obliged by policy to protect the bank
and take $100 million of the accounts”.

On October 31, the government
announced that it had created a wholly-
owned government entity called Bahamas
Resolve Ltd to take ownership of $100
million in non-performing commercial
loans issued by Bank of The Bahamas.
The bad debt had already wrecked the
bank’s capital levels and represented a
potential threat to its stability.In exchange
for the debt,Resolve issued $100 million in
government-backed security bonds to
Bank of The Bahamas. The bonds were
backed by a letter of comfort.

The bailout – a term the government
disputes – was noted by international
ratings agencies as well as multilateral
lending agencies.

“We didn’t want to do it.We were obliged
to do it.And having done it,we are making
it work. But we are not involved at all in
that process,” he said.

“We created a board of directors and we
hired an accounting firm (Deloitte &
Touche). They run it, every day, all day –
their decisions. That’s how it ought to be
done.No political interference,no political
determination.” Former Central Bank
Governor James Smith, who served as
minister of state for finance in the 2002-
2007 Christie administration,was tapped
to head the board of directors.

Christie added on Wednesday that he is
considering appointing “one or two”
independent members to the Resolve
board “because everything is confidence”.

“It’s being able to show the country, the
people who invest and the shareholders
that we are not involved in this process,but
as the majority shareholders of Bank of
The Bahamas we will do what we have to
do to instill confidence,” he said. “And the
last people we expect to be demonstrating
against the bank are the people who had
the administration that caused the loans
to be made. Whether they were made to
PLPs doesn’t matter to me.The judgment
was made by the bank to loan the money
by a board they appointed.”

PARAMARIBO, Suriname – Sushma
Swaraj, the foreign minister of
India, will cement the elusive
relationship between her country
and Guyana and Suriname when
she visits the Guyanas in March to
pave the way for the visit of the
Indian Prime Minister Narendra
Modi to Guyana and Suriname. If
the visit materialises, Modi will
become the first Indian head of state
to visit Guyana since Indira’s
Gandhi’s visit to Guyana in 1968.

Indians, also known as Hindustanis
in Suriname, make up about 40 to 50

percent of the population in Guyana,
Suriname and Trinidad and Tobago.
They began arriving as indentured
workers in Guyana in 1838 and in
Suriname in 1873, mainly from the
northern Indian states of Uttar 
Pradesh and Bihar, and comprised about
80 percent Hindus and 20 percent
Muslims.

Modi’s visit to Suriname was
confirmed by President Desi Bouterse
in his address to parliament late last
year. Bouterse will also make an official
visit to India in 2015.

A large business delegation from India

will accompany Swaraj during her visit.
The Surinamese foreign minister,

Winston Lackin, was in New Delhi last
week to participate in the fifth India-
Suriname Joint Commission Meeting
(JCM). Lackin also held bilateral
meetings with Swaraj.

In relation to these developments,
elections in Guyana may not be so
imminent as suggested. The Ramotar
administration in Guyana will not hold
national or local elections until after
Swaraj and Modi’s visit to Guyana.Thus
Guyana may not go to the polls until
after April.

NEW YORK, United States – The
Trinidad-based Caribbean Airlines (CAL)
says it is “working with industry
authorities” investigating a near collision
Saturday involving one of its aircraft and
a fully loaded Jetblue plane at the John
F. Kennedy (JFK) International Airport.

The United States Federal Aviation
Authority (FAA) has started a probe into
the incident and in a statement posted on
its website CAL said it is committed to
the safety and security of all passengers.

“We are concerned to hear of an alleged

incident highlighted on Internet news
sites regarding JetBlue 1295, and BW
flight 526 on Saturday night (17th
January) at JFK airport, New York.

“Caribbean Airlines takes allegations
of this type very seriously, and is
committed to working with the industry
authorities to investigate all the facts.
We are in the process of investigating
and compiling the facts surrounding this
allegation in co-operation with all
Regulator agencies.”

CAL said in the interim, it is

“complying with all incident
management procedures included within
its Safety Management System and
adjunct regulations”.

One television station reported that
having been given a clearance, a
passenger-packed JetBlue flight 1295
headed full throttle down the airport’s
runway,but,at about the same time,CAL
Flight 526 had just landed.

The television station said Air Traffic
Control gave CAL instructions to hold
short, meaning to stop before crossing

the active runway, but the CAL pilot
never answered because he was on the
wrong frequency and never heard tower
instructions to stop, nor repeated calls
from the tower.

“Flight 526 rolled across the runway as
the JetBlue plane neared take-off
speeds,” WABC TV reported adding that
“fortunately, the JetBlue pilots saw the
other plane crossing in the night and
slammed on their brakes”.

The FAA said the planes never came
within 2,800 feet of each other.

Caribbean Airlines assisting with FAA probe
Suriname Foreign Minister Winston Lackin (left) with his Indian counterpart Sushma Swaraj.

Indian foreign minister to
visit Suriname, Guyana

Bahamas Gov’t
forced to take over
troubled bank
loans, says PM
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MANILA – Pope Francis flew
home yesterday after a
week-long trip to Asia,
where he called for unity in
Sri Lanka after a civil war
and asked Filipinos to be
“missionaries of the faith” in
the world’s most populous
continent after a record
crowd joined his final Mass
in the Philippine capital.

President Benigno Aquino III,
Catholic church leaders and
about 400 street children yelling
“Pope Francis we love you” saw
him off at a Manila air base,
where the pontiff, carrying a
black travel bag, boarded a
Philippine Airlines plane for
Rome.Standing at the top of the
stairs, the pope waved, slightly
bowed his head before the crowd
and then walked into the plane.

Hundreds of thousands of
flag-waving Filipinos lined
Manila’s streets to get a final
glimpse of 78-year-old Francis
aboard an open-sided, white
popemobile.As he passed,many
shrieked, called his name and
wept in joy.

“He’s my No. 1 world leader,”
said Rita Fernandez, a 63-year-
old mother of four who stood on
a street near the Apostolic
Nunciature in Manila where

Francis stayed during his four-
day visit.

Amid the thick crowds, a man
climbed up a tall ladder and un-
furled a poster with a hand-writ-

ten farewell message: “Dear
Pope Francis, We love you! We
pray for you. Pls pray for us all.”

Such passion and devotion
visibly energised the leader of a

1.2 billion-strong Roman
Catholic church confronted by
secularism, clergy sex abuse
scandals and other daunting
problems.

JAKARTA – Indonesia is stick-
ing to its policy of executing drug
offenders, including foreigners,
and an official said yesterday
that the withdrawal of the Dutch
and Brazil ambassadors will not
disturb its diplomatic ties with
those countries.

Jakarta brushed aside appeals
by foreign leaders and executed
six convicted drug traffickers
over the weekend. One was an
Indonesian woman and five
were foreigners – men from
Brazil, Malawi, Nigeria and the
Netherlands and a Vietnamese
woman.

Foreign Ministry Spokesman
Arrmanatha Nasir said the
Dutch and Brazil government
have recalled their ambassadors
for consultation,which he called
a normal right of every nation.

"Indonesia should not fear in
upholding the law,” Nasir said.

He repeated that Indonesia
has been in a state of “drug
emergency.”

President Joko Widodo, who
rejected clemency requests for
all six convicts in December, re-
fused a last-minute appeal by
Brazilian President Dilma
Rousseff and the Dutch govern-
ment to spare their countrymen
– Brazilian Marco Archer
Cardoso Moreira, 53, and Ang
Kiem Soe, 52, of the
Netherlands.

Brazil’s Foreign Minister
Maurio Vieira said that the exe-
cutions “create a stain,a shadow
in the bilateral relationship.”

Dutch Foreign Minister Bert
Koenders said the execution was
“an unacceptable denial of
human dignity and integrity.”

The Nigerian government also
protested that the execution took
place “against the grain”of its ex-
cellent bilateral relations.

Co-ordinator Minister for
Political,Law and Security Tedjo
Edhy was confident that execu-
tions would not disturb diplo-
matic relations, adding that ex-
ecutions of Indonesians abroad
had no impact on diplomatic ties.

Edhy guaranteed that
Indonesia would not discrimi-
nate in imposing the death
penalty. “The president has in-
sisted that this is the decision of
the state and therefore the origin
countries of the convicts, includ-
ing those being executed,have to
respect and honour our law,”
Edhy said. Indonesia, a sprawl-
ing archipelago nation of 250
million people, has extremely
strict drug laws and often exe-
cutes smugglers. More than 138
people are on death row, mostly
for drug crimes.About a third of
them are foreigners.

Indonesia:
Diplomatic
appeals won’t
stop drug
executions

DRESDEN – A German group
protesting what it calls “the
Islamization of the West” vowed
yesterday that it won’t be si-
lenced after its weekly rally was
cancelled following an alleged
terrorist threat against one of
its organisers.

The planned demonstration
in Dresden by PEGIDA, or
Patriotic Europeans against the
Islamization of the West, was
scrapped and local police
banned all rallies yesterday
after being informed of a call for
attackers to kill Lutz
Bachmann, PEGIDA’s best-
known figure.

Monday’s cancellation “does-
n’t mean that we’ll let ourselves
be gagged ... (or) deprived of the
right to freedom of assembly
and opinion,” co-organiser
Kathrin Oertel said at a news
conference. Bachmann said a
demonstration is planned for
next week.

About 25 000 people attended

last week’s PEGIDA demonstra-
tion in Dresden, police esti-
mated. Similar groups in other
German cities haven’t drawn
anywhere near as much sup-
port, and there have been much
larger demonstrations against
them.

While German politicians
have alleged that the group is
stirring racist sentiments with

its anti-foreigner rhetoric, they
have also backed its right to
hold protests.

“As chancellor, regardless of
whether I like the contents, I
have an immediate interest in
ensuring that there can be
demonstrations in every place
in Germany, because it is a fun-
damental right,” Chancellor
Angela Merkel said in Berlin.

“The great majority in
Germany rejects PEGIDA and
has taken to the streets against
PEGIDA in recent weeks,” said
German Justice Minister Heiko
Maas, a sharp critic of the
Dresden rallies.“That must con-
tinue to be possible, even if there
were certainly good reasons for
the individual decision by secu-
rity authorities in Dresden.”

Pope leaves Manila, overwhelmed
by millions who cheered him

Pope Francis waves to the faithful on his last drive through the city before leaving Manila,
Philippines, yesterday.

German
anti-Islam
group vows
that it won’t
be silenced

Organiser Lutz Bachmann (left) and co-organiser Kathrin Oertel attend a news conference of the
group ‘Patriotic Europeans against the Islamization of the West’ (PEGIDA) in Dresden, Germany,
yesterday. 
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4:00 TELE-CLASSIFIEDS
4:55 SIGN ON CBC TV ID
4:57 THE NATIONAL

ANTHEM
4:59 PROGRAMME

SCHEDULE
5:00 TELE-CLASSIFIEDS
5:55 DRUG AWARENESS

DEVOTION
6:00 MORNIN’

BARBADOS
8:00 HOME SHOPPING
8:30 TELE-CLASSIFIEDS
9:29 PROGRAMME

SCHEDULE
9:30 INFINITE

POSSIBILITIES
10:00 THE PEOPLE’S

BUSINESS
11:00 HOME SHOPPING
11:30 THE TRUTH ABOUT

DRUGS
12:00 CBC NEWS
12:27 DOUBLE DRAW
12:30 HOW DO THEY DO

IT?
1:00 5 MINUTE MEALS
1:05 MICRO/MACRO
1:30 LIVING THE

LANGUAGE

2:00 THE BOLD & THE
BEAUTIFUL

2:30 ARE WE THERE
YET?

3:00 JAKERS
3:30 THE MOLLY SHOW
4:00 SESAME STREET
5:00 BEN 10 ALIEN

FORCES
5:30 HOME SHOPPING
6:00 BOOK TALK
6:52 DOUBLE DRAW
6:55 PROGRAMME

SCHEDULE
7:00 CBC EVENING

NEWS
8:00 MEGA SIX
8:02 BANK ON ME
8:30 CBC PRESENTS
9:00 DOUBLE DRAW
9:03 CBC PRESENTS

(CONT’D)
9:30 QTV
10:30 LATE NIGHT NEWS
10:35 CARIBBEAN

NEWSLINE
11:05 HOUSE
12:05 24
1:00 TELE-CLASSIFIEDS

HOROSCOPES
BY HOLIDAY

ARIES (March 21-April 19) - You’re ready to go to the
next level and the right tools will be key. Invest in the
best materials you can afford. It will make all of the
difference in how your work comes together. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - Your success hinges on
your decision to take on the challenge. Resolving to do
something is half of the action itself. That’s why it’s
worthwhile to deliberate on which resolutions are worthy
of you.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21) - There’s power in
yielding. Instead of opposing the flow, give in and let it
carry you, trusting the wisdom of natural forces. Besides,
you’re not really alone. Water signs will ride this one out
with you. 
CANCER (June 22-July 22) - You’ll be attracted to that
person who seems to have a secret. Maybe this secret is
not one thing in particular, but a unique way of thinking,
living and being. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - It’s natural to question “How
did I get here?” The “here” in question can seem so very
far from where you started. The better question though
is: “What now?” 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - While one person is busy
in thought the other has already implemented a course
of action and is learning from it. Put yourself in the
second position – don’t think about it, just try it.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) - Many of your adventures
have started by choice but today’s begins in fate. Your
ability to recognize and act upon the opportunities in the
moment makes for good fortune. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) - When you are near the
ones who are dearest to you, the smallest interactions can
bring the biggest joy. When you can’t be with dear ones,
try and seek kindred spirits. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - Don’t be afraid of
hard work, especially if there’s a physical component to
it. Sometimes before you get renewed you have to be
soundly worn out. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) - It is said that artists
are merely channels for unseen creative forces. That
may be true, but your version of said “channel” is so
quirky and unique that even if the muses did most of the
work, you’ll get all of the credit. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) - When you ask a
question, that’s the moment the other person will know
that you don’t know. When you don’t ask, ignorance
could go on forever. It’s better to ask.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - Wind, rain, barometric
pressure – of all the forces that can change the world,
love is still the most powerful. Do not doubt that your
small, loving interactions person-to-person will make a
difference. 
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BRUSSELS – The European
Union’s foreign ministers
yesterday ruled out any eas-
ing of sanctions against
Russia as long as fighting
rages in eastern Ukraine,
despite concerns about the
economic consequences.

EU foreign affairs chief
Federica Mogherini said the 28
ministers decided that the EU
“will stay the course”. Denying
any fraying of a common stand
in the face of Moscow, she said:
“We are united on this.”

The ministers stressed that
the flare-up in fighting in and
around Donetsk had further
dampened any hope for a break-
through in the diplomatic stand-
off in which both the West and
Russia have slapped sanctions
on each other.

Russian-backed rebels in east-
ern Ukraine claimed on Monday
they had seized control of
Donetsk airport once again and
the Ukrainian military had to
acknowledge that the fighting
for the rubble-strewn trophy
had been fierce.

Lithuanian Foreign Minister

Linas Linkevicius went as far
as saying that Moscow had used
the recent lull in fighting to pre-
pare for more chaos. “Even the

ceasefire was used to better sup-
ply separatists and terrorist
groups and that is the reason
why battles were again waged

by the airport,”he told reporters.
“The latest developments on

the ground are definitely not en-
couraging – rather the contrary,”

Mogherini said. On top of the
clashes in eastern Ukraine, she
said any major decision also
hinged on turning back last
year’s annexation of Ukraine’s
southern region of Crimea.

While Mogherini said she
wanted to keep open diplomatic
channels with Moscow to deal
with global issues including the
negotiations with Iran over its
nuclear programs,she said there
was no way the EU would cave
in to Russia.

“There is no going back to
business as usual in any way,”
she said.

In Paris, French President
Francois Hollande expressed
concerns about the economic
consequences of the sanctions
for the European economy.

He stressed that French food
producers have been especially
affected by the sanctions, and
said European officials must ad-
dress these issues.

EU sanctions against Russia
over the crisis in Ukraine are
hurting Russia as well as pinch-
ing some big European compa-
nies.

DONETSK – Russian-backed
rebels and Ukrainian govern-
ment troops fought pitched bat-
tles yesterday for control of
Donetsk airport, while residen-
tial areas nearby were caught in
intensive crossfire.

The airport, reduced to a
hulking wreck by months of
heavy fighting, has been the epi-
centre of hostilities due to its
symbolic importance and strate-
gic location on the edge of the
main rebel-controlled city.

The airport has become a
symbol of Ukrainian combat
valour and its loss would be a
major blow to national pride.

The rebels say they have fully
seized the airport in recent
fighting, but Ukrainian officials
reject the claim. They say
Ukrainian troops are still hold-
ing out in the wreckage of the
new terminal, a steel-and-glass
showcase for the UEFA Euro
2012 soccer championship
hosted by Ukraine.

Three Ukrainian servicemen
were killed and 66 wounded in
the previous 24 hours, military
spokesman Andriy Lysenko told
reporters, but he would not say
how many of those casualties
occurred at the airport.

Yesterday, the rebels blew up
part of the new terminal,
wounding many Ukrainian
troops with debris, Yuriy
Biryukov, an adviser to

Ukrainian President Petro
Poroshenko, wrote on his
Facebook account. He said some
wounded soldiers were evacu-
ated from the airport but did
not say how many troops re-
mained.

It was impossible independ-
ently to determine whose forces
were currently in control of var-
ious sections of the airport.

In the long term, the govern-
ment fears the separatists could
use the airport to expand their
control over eastern Ukraine,
bypassing border controls and
creating an air supply route
with Russia.

The separatists increased the
stakes last week by successfully
taking over large sections of the
airport before the Ukrainians
unleashed a counter-offensive.

"All attempts of the
Ukrainian army to take the air-
port and to get revenge for the
defeat of the last year... have
failed,” rebel leader Alexander
Zakharchenko told reporters
Monday in Donetsk. He accused
Ukraine of using rocket and ar-
tillery fire with an intensity that
rebel forces had “never experi-
enced before.”

Lysenko, however, said the
weekend fighting had returned
control over the airport to the
military.

The city of Donetsk was
shaken by heavy artillery fire

over the weekend as the airport
battle raged. On Monday, a shell
hit the city’s Central Clinical
Hospital No. 3, blowing out win-
dows but causing no deaths. All
the patients were evacuated to
other hospitals. Sporadic explo-
sions were also heard Monday
from the direction of the airport.

Lysenko said according to
September’s cease-fire deal in
September, the airport was to
be left under Ukrainian govern-
ment control. Russia and the

separatists dispute this.
The UN estimates more than

4 700 people have been killed in
the fighting in eastern Ukraine
since April.

Ukraine and the West have
accused Russia of helping the
rebels in the east with troops
and weapons. Moscow has de-
nied the charge, but acknowl-
edged that some Russians have
joined the insurgents.

In Brussels, European Union
foreign ministers ruled out any

easing of the sanctions imposed
on Russia for its actions in
Ukraine. Dutch Foreign
Minister Bert Koenders said
yesterday the fighting around
Donetsk airport showed “this is
no time to talk about the easing
of sanctions.”

Russia has shown “no political
will, no movement on the
ground, so no reason to change
policy,” Lithuanian Foreign
Minister Linas Antanas
Linkevicius said.

EU won’t ease Russia sanctions as Ukraine conflict rages

British Foreign Minister Philip Hammond (right) speaks with European Union High Representative
Federica Mogherini during a meeting of EU foreign ministers in Brussels yesterday.

Ukraine, rebels both
claim to control
Donetsk airport

An elderly Ukrainian woman sits on a bus after being evacuated from Hospital Nº 3, after it was
hit by Ukrainian Army artillery in Kalininsky district, in Donetsk, Ukraine yesterday.
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ROME – Climate change threatens
the genetic diversity of the world’s
food supply, and saving crops and
animals at risk will be crucial for
preserving yields and adapting to wild
weather patterns, a UN policy paper
said on Monday.

Certain wild crops – varieties not
often cultivated by today’s farmers –
could prove more resilient to a
warming planet than some popular
crop breeds, the UN Food and
Agriculture Organisation (FAO) said.

However, these wild strains are
among those most threatened by
climate change.

Ensuring food security and
protecting at-risk species in the face of
climate change is one of “the most
daunting challenges facing

humankind”, the paper said.
Between 16 and 22 per cent of wild

crop species may be in danger of
extinction within the next 50 years,
said the FAO paper. They include 61
per cent of peanut species, 12 per cent
of potato species and eight per cent of
cowpea species.

“In a warmer world with harsher,
more variable weather, plants and
animals raised for food will need to
have the biological capacity to adapt
more quickly than ever before,” FAO
Deputy Director-General Maria
Helena Semedo said in a statement.

“Preventing further losses of
agricultural genetic resources and
diverting more attention to studying
them and their potential will boost
humankind’s ability to adapt to

climate change.”
To improve the resilience of food

systems, the paper recommends
strengthening gene banks to include
crops now considered “minor”, a
review of breeding practices, the
creation of community seed banks,
and improving seed exchanges
between farmers in different regions.

Seeds and genetic material from
crops under threat should be
preserved in labs when they are not
safe in the wild, said the paper.

World food production will need to
rise by an estimated 60 per cent by
2050 to feed a growing population, the
FAO said, and climate change will
make boosting yields tougher in many
regions.

Cropping areas are set to shrink in

sub-Saharan Africa, the Caribbean,
India and northern Australia, while
warming temperatures will open new
regions to agriculture in the northern
United States, Canada and much of
Europe.

Farming systems – and crops
themselves – will need adapt to cope
in these new environments, the paper
said.

Scientists worry that certain crop
varieties and animal breeds could be
abandoned by farmers and livestock
keepers in the face of climate change
without steps to conserve them.

Breeders will need to identify
genetic resources with suitable traits
for developing varieties that can
thrive in extreme climatic conditions,
the paper said.

A TEAM of scientists has
published the results of an
investigative survey into the
Sutter’s Mill meteorite that
landed in California in 2012.

The results reveal that the
meteorite contained a number of
features associated with minerals
such as olivines, phyllosilicates,
carbonates, and possibly pyroxenes,
as well as organics.

However, a key conclusion of the
paper, and one that is likely to be of
keen interest to astrobiologists, is
confirmation that meteorites can
become contaminated by Earth-
based organics very quickly.
That means scientists must be 
extra vigilant in identifying and
assessing the effects of terrestrial
organic contamination of meteoritic
samples.

The paper, “Mid-infrared Study of
Stones from the Sutter’s Mill
Meteorite,” was published online in
the March, 2014 issue of the journal
Meteoritics and Planetary Science.
It provides a detailed overview of the
mineral composition of the meteorite,
which fell in northern California on
April 22, 2012.

Several fragments of the meteorite
were recovered, four of them shortly
after the fall, and others several days
later after a heavy rainstorm. The
research team used infrared
spectroscopy, employing several
different analytical devices to obtain
spectra from very small samples. The
spectra from the samples were then
compared those of “standard
materials,” which refer to previously
identified and characterized mineral

standards. For example, the spectra
of the carbonates in the Sutter’s Mill
meteorite samples were compared
against the spectra of “mineral
standards” of the carbonates calcite
and dolomite.

“This sort of spectral matching is a
way to identify an unknown,” says
Scott Sandford, a co-author of the
paper and a space scientist at the
NASA Ames Research Centre. “Good
spectral matches suggest possible

identifications, while bad matches
eliminate them. Most of the spectra
are dominated by minerals that are
consistent with the identification of
this meteorite as a carbonaceous
chondrite."

Food diversity under siege from global warming, UN says

Earth can contaminate alien meteorites quickly

The recover team of the Stardust comet sample return mission collects the recovered capsule, which has been bagged
to minimised contamination of the returned samples. Sandford is on the far right.
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AMAZON says it will
significantly expand
into movie production
by acquiring movies
for theatrical release
and early online
streaming.

Amazon Studios an-
nounced yesterday that it
has created a new hub for
movies, Amazon Original
Movies. It will produce
and acquire original films
for both traditional re-
lease in theaters and

early-window distribution
via its subscription
Amazon Prime Instant
Video service. It says
movies will premiere on
Prime Instant Video in
the U.S. 4 to 8 weeks after
their theatrical debut.

“Audiences already
recognise that Amazon
has raised the bar with
productions in the
episodic realm, tackling
bold material in unique
ways and collaborating

with top talent, both es-
tablished and emerging.
To help carry the torch
into the feature film world
for such an innovative
company is a tremendous
opportunity and responsi-
bility,” said Ted Hope, the
new head of production
for Amazon Original
Movies.

The announcement
marks a new foray into
the movie business for the
online retail giant, which

has in recent years devel-
oped a slate of TV series.
Most recently, its ac-
claimed “Transparent”
won two Golden Globe ho-
nours.

The move comes on the
heels of Sony Pictures’ un-
precedented digital distri-
bution of the Seth Rogen
comedy “The Interview”.
Netflix has also pushed
into movies, inking deals
with Adam Sandler and
the Weinstein Co.

GOOGLE is discussing
a possible investment in
rocket maker SpaceX to
beef up efforts to deliver
Internet access via satel-
lite, according a report.

The investment deal,
which has not been fi-
nalised, would value the
SpaceX in excess of $10
bill ion, sources de-
scribed as familiar with
the talks told reporters.
Such a partnership
would bolster both com-
panies’ plans for provid-
ing low-cost Internet ac-
cess to underserved re-
gions of the globe

Representatives for
Google and SpaceX did
not respond to requests
for comment.

Silicon Valley compa-
nies have been tinkering
with ways to provide re-
liable Internet access to
developing regions,
while also possibly ac-
quiring a lucrative new
user base, without in-
vesting in expensive
ground-based infra-
structure.

Facebook said in
March it was exploring
how to use “drones,
satellites, and lasers to
deliver the Internet to
everyone”, while Google
was reportedly planning
to spend more than $1
billion to deploy hun-
dreds of low-Earth orbit
satellites.

Facebook was said to
be interested in acquir-
ing Titan Aerospace, the
maker of a solar-pow-
ered high-altitude
drone, as part of a plan
to deploy 11,000 un-
manned aerial vehicles
over parts of the globe
that lack Internet ac-
cess. But Google upset
those plans a bit when
it acquired the New
Mexico-based start-up
last April for an undis-
closed sum.

Titan’s 20-person
team is said to be work-
ing closely with Google’s
Project Loon, an initia-
tive born out of Google’s
in-house skunkworks fa-
cility Google X to deliver
Internet via air balloon.
Unveiled in 2013, the
high-flying balloons are
solar-powered, remote-
controlled, and can nav-
igate stratospheric

winds 12 miles above
the surface of the Earth
– far higher than most
planes travel. And, sim-
ilar to the way satellite
Internet works, the bal-
loons can communicate
with special antennas
and receiver stations on
the ground.

Google’s plans appar-
ently dovetail with the
ambitions of Elon Musk,
the CEO of SpaceX,
which specialises in de-
livering supplies to as-
tronauts at the
International Space
Station and deploying
commercial satellites.
Musk confirmed in
November that his com-
pany was working to-
ward constructing and
deploying a fleet of ad-
vanced satellites that
would provide low-cost
Internet access around
the world.

SpaceX’s new net-
work, which would be
comprised of roughly
4,000 satellites orbiting
about 750 miles above
earth, would take at
least five years to de-
velop and cost around
$10 billion, Musk has
said. But while other
tech giants envision a
more worldly benefit,
Musk sees the network
as providing funds to
build a Martian city.

“We see it as a long-
term revenue source for
SpaceX to be able to
fund a city on Mars,”
Musk told Bloomberg
last week. He didn’t offer
specifics on how he’ll
make money off the proj-
ect, but he did mention
the possibility of selling
satellites after the net-
work is completed.

Musk founded SpaceX
in 2002 to “to revolu-
tionise space technology,
with the ultimate goal of
enabling people to live
on other planets”, ac-
cording to the SpaceX
website.

It won a $2.6 billion
contract from NASA last
year, becoming one of
the first private compa-
nies – the other is
Boeing – set to ferry as-
tronauts to the
International Space
Station, beginning as
early as 2017.

Google reportedly
in satellite
investment talks
with SpaceX

Amazon to produce and
acquire original movies

Artificial Intelligence helps
Mario to play his own game
THE whole point of a
video game is that it’s in-
teractive – that the little
avatar on the screen is
under your control. If
that little avatar needs
no input from you, then
you essentially become
an observer, and the
medium cannot truly be
called a game.

Luckily, an AI devel-
oped for Super Mario
Advance can still be con-
trolled using input from a
human operator. Created
by a team of researchers
at the University of
Tubingen, Germany, the
AI allows Mario to re-

spond to vocal commands
and enquiries, experience
emotions and act au-
tonomously in response
to those emotions.

The programme uses
Carnegie Mellon’s speech
recognition toolkit so that
Mario – who has been
made aware of his envi-
ronment – can under-
stand spoken commands.

When phrases from the
toolkit’s language tree
are said to Mario, he has
a range of possible ac-
tions he can take, based
on what he has learned.

For example, Mario
does not know that jump-

ing on a goomba will de-
stroy it until he has been
told this piece of informa-
tion – or, if he finds and
jumps on a goomba on his
own, after being in-
structed to find an enemy,
he can extrapolate that
jumping on a goomba
may destroy it.

Additionally, he can act
according to how he feels
at any given time. When
he is hungry, he will seek
out and collect coins.
When he is curious, he
will explore his environ-
ment autonomously.

Finally, he can plan his
actions several steps in

advance. When the
human operator asks
Mario to reach a difficult
location, Mario will cal-
culate how many jumps
he needs to make, how
high, and in which direc-
tion.

This isn’t the first time
the plucky little plumber
has been used as a plat-
form for AI development.
For several years, an AI
competition centred
around Mario, and in
2013 computer scientist
Tom Murphy created a
programme to au-
tonomously play a vari-
ety of NES games.

The A.I. Mario shows that he knows what his actions mean.
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Bridge

WHITNEY Houston’s
family sounded off
their disapproval of a
biopic about the late
singer on Lifetime
ahead of the TV movie
premiere on Saturday,
January 17. In a state-
ment posted on
Houston’s official web-
site, her sister-in-law
Pat Houston slammed
the telepic that was
made without the fam-
ily’s blessing.

Pat accused Angela
Bassett, who directed the
biopic, of using her friend-
ship with Houston to push
the movie forward. She
wrote, “Misrepresenting
the term friendship to ad-
vance an agenda is not
only disrespectful and dis-
honest but a slap in the
face to her true and loyal
friends.”

Pat went on warning
those who wanted to
watch the biopic, “If you
watch this movie, watch it
knowing that Lifetime is
notorious for making bad
biopics of deceased
celebrities and brace your-
self for the worst.”

Despite Pat’s scepticism
about Lifetime’s take on
her sister-in-law’s real-life

story, “Whitney” drew
mixed comments after it

aired on Saturday night.
“The #Whitney movie is

SOO good,” a Twitter user
named Ani Caribbean
wrote. Former “The View”
co-host Sherri Shepherd
also commented, “This
@lifetimetv movie
#Whitney was very good.
Great job @theyayada-
costa.” On the other hand,
ElashaLatrice said,
“#Whitney this movie is
like soft porn yo.. there’s
more sex scenes then
singing... who wrote this?”

Yaya DaCosta was
praised by critics for her
portrayal of the R&B diva.
The Hollywood Reporter’s
Allison Keene wrote in
her review, “The makeup
and wardrobe department
did an exceptional job
recreating Houston’s
looks on DaCosta, who
nails her mannerisms,
particularly when it
comes to a performance of
‘I Will Always Love You’ –
and her chemistry with
Escapeta.”

Los Angeles Times’
Robert Lloyd said,
“DaCosta is remarkably
convincing lip-synching to
Cox’s re-recordings of
Houston’s hits,” adding
that the movie is “a better-
than-average Lifetime
film”.

Yaya DaCosta (left) plays Whitney Houston and
Arlen Escarpeta (right) is Bobby Brown in Lifetime’s
biopic about the late singer.

Whitney Houston’s family
slams Lifetime biopic
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By Michael Phillips

IT was a thriller in
Speightstown this past
Sunday night as
Combined Forces came
from behind to win the
2015-2015 edition of
the Banks/Plus/BBC
Purified Water Henry
Bernard Jackman
Masters Football
Tournament. After
drawing level with
Royalty on two goals
apiece a late goal gave
the new champions
just what they needed
to raise the
championship trophy.

Royalty were out the
blocks early with Luther
Watson putting them
ahead in the fourth
minute of the match-up.

Watson was able to put
just enough on the ball to
see it roll into the back of
the nets after a messy
scrum in the box. With
Royalty looking to have
Combined Forces on the
back foot in the exchange,
the latter were able to
pull one back a few
minutes after the opening
goal. Rodney Yarde had
things tied up in the 12th.

The scales were tipped
once again in the very last
minute of the first half
sending Royalty into the
break with a one-goal
lead.With the ball coming
in high from the left the
effort made was too weak
and the Combined Forces
keeper was able to get a
hand on it and send it
back out. However,

Oveston Skeete was there
to put the rebound to
bed with his head in the

30th.
With everything to play

for now, the second half
belonged to Forces and
they brought the scores
level again in the 46th

compliments of Wesley
Alleyne. Similar to the
opening goal by Watson,
the ball rolled over the
line after the Royalty
custodian went down in a
collision. The urgency
rose as the minutes
withered away and

Combined Forces shut
down operations in the
59th minute in the finest
of styles. Jefferson White
sent a beauty of a ball in
from the right side to find
a fresh-footed Troy
Jordan who had not been
on five minutes yet.

Collecting in the middle,
Jordan sent a scorcher in
to sink the dreams of
Royalty.

This year’s tournament
was also sponsored by De
Chief Spot, Quarter Mile
Bar and Double D
Wholesale.

Combined
Forces edge
out Royalty
in HBJ final

Combined Forces being presented with the championship trophy by David Rock (right) friend of the Late Henry Bernard Jackman.

Combined Forces’ Jefferson White on the attack while Royalty’s Elvin Griffith keeps the pressure on. 
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FIVE days after getting off the ground,
several of the island’s football coaches are
now armed with the latest coaching
information regarding the FIFA Grass
Roots programme. With the initiative
expected to be rolled out in schools and
communities across the island in the not-
too-distant future, about 30 participants
were presented with their certificates
recently after completing the course.

During the closing ceremony at the
National Sports Council, FIFA Instructor

Lenny Lake told the participants on hand
that they were charged now with passing
on the information that they had gotten.
“You have the most up-to-date knowledge
of Grass Roots development in your
country. There is no reason why the BFA
cannot call on you.There is no reason why
you cannot get up, take the initiative, be
proactive and go out and find some young
boy or some young girl somewhere who
needs a chance to get that information.
The information I shared with you, I am

only here to give you as a messenger. It’s
really for the children. It cannot help us. It
will help them. So I ask and I beg you,
when you leave here, go back to your
communities, go back to your schools, go
back to your homes.Make the players that
you interact with better players and,in the
end,better citizens of Barbados,”Lake said.

With the coaches just coming out of a
football festival with over 50 kids yesterday
morning, Lake said that the onus was on
them to remember what they had learned

and to deliver it in the way they were
taught to. “Every time I talk about Grass
Roots football, I mention it in three simple
words: fun,friendship and football.As long
as you bring those three things to the field,
the children will enjoy themselves. It’s not
about you or us. It’s about what can we do
to keep a smile on a child’s face. Learning
is going to take place.If they are not having
fun,they won’t learn.If they are having fun,
they will work hard.If they are having fun,
they will come back,” he said. (MP)

FOOTBALL in Barbados is at the
highest it has been in recent years
thanks to the leadership of Barbados
Football Association President Randy
Harris. Since taking up the post in
2012 Harris has been on a tireless
journey to lift the sport out of the
doldrums of the previous
administration and has been a doing
a good job of it.

Speaking during the closing ceremony of
the latest of a slew of developmental
courses facilitated by the association,
Harris reaffirmed his commitment to
seeing the sport soar locally and on the
regional and international scenes. During
his address to participants on the FIFA
Grass Roots coaches course, Harris
explained that he expected them to hold up
their end of the bargain.“In the past, it has
been my observation that we usually get
FIFA and CONCACAF to put on courses
here.We get pretty gear,we do the courses
and then it is off in the sunlight. I believe
some of you would say that it is up to the
BFA to organise activities for you, but I
want us to start taking a different
approach. I want you to use initiative and
start activity within your communities and

within your schools with the young people
around you.”

“The BFA will assist when we can with
equipment and other things that you might
need through FIFA and CONCACAF, but
I want you to really use the initiative and
start the programmes,” Harris said.

Going on to say that he was going to be
keeping a close eye on affiliates of the
association in order to ascertain whichones
were committed to its development,Harris
further mentioned that the time had come
for unity to take the sport forward.“I want
us to work as a team.I want the coaches to
work together. Share information. Help
each other.Let us get away from criticising
each other because everybody has their
own little thing. Everybody is a bit
different, but if we work together and we
share ideas, this will work to the

betterment of football in Barbados. Let us
take a different attitude going forward.
Everything is happening – some may say
that it is happening slow[ly], but we can’t
undo ten years of mediocrity in two years,”
he said.

Harris closed up his address by advising
the participants to never end their quest for
knowledge as it was the only way to get
better. “None of us know everything in
every area in football, so let us not fool
ourselves. Let us work together and try to
learn. I have been around football for over
40 years as an administrator and this is a
new era to me. And if am supposed to be
leading football in Barbados and I can
decide to learn even more about the game,
I believe that all of us should follow. That
is the way we will get better,” he said.

FIFA Instructor Lenny Lake was

responsible for delivering the Grass Roots
course and of Harris’ administration, he
said that BFA was definitely going in the
right direction. “The BFA is now focusing
a lot more on development which is very
critical for football, and when you have to
look at having an initiative for Grass Roots
football, it says a lot about your
administration, who is now focusing on a
long-term vision and that is what football
is all about. You cannot just think about
winning at the top level and forget about
your foundation. Once you have persons
who have that vision to see the next best
team in the next 20 years coming from six
year-olds, that tells you that you have an
administration that is committed to the
game and committed to football
development in this country,” Lake said.

(MP)

BFA head
means
business

Words of wisdom for Grass Roots coaches
The 2015 Grass Roots coaches course ended with a football festival for the 6-12 year-olds yesterday. 

BFA President Randy Harris is flanked by FIFA Instructor Lenny Lake (left) and BFA Executive Board Member Adrian
Donovan while he addressed participants of the FIFA Grass Roots coaches course this past weekend.
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SCARBOROUGH,Tobago
– Windward Islands
Volcanoes beat Barbados
Pride by 55 runs in their
third round WICB Nagico
Super50 Zone ‘A’ match at
Shaw Park yesterday.

Chasing 375 to win in
50 overs, Barbados were
bowled out for 319 in 49
overs.

It was the second
straight defeat for
Barbados, who were last

year’s champions and
have now been eliminated,
ending with two points.

Captain Kevin Stoute
topscored for Barbados
with 81.

Kraigg Brathwaite was
leg before wicket,
defending on the back foot,
by off-spinner Shane
Shillingford for 38 (96-1;
13.1 overs).

Kirk Edwards, driving,
was bowled by off-spinner

Liam Sebastien for one
(99-2; 14.5 overs).

Stoute was caught and
bowled by left-arm
spinner Alston Bobb (146-
3; 24 overs).

Shamarh Brooks was
caught at long-on by
Keddy Lesporis off pacer
Mervin Matthew for 62
(233-4; 35.3 overs).

Ashley Nurse was
caught at mid-off by
Sebastien off left-arm

pacer Delorn Johnson for
ten (258-5; 38.2 overs).

Shai Hope was caught
at midwicket by Devon
Smith off medium-pacer
Johnson Charles for 56
(265-6; 39.3 overs).

Shane Dowrich,
swinging, was bowled by
Shillingford for three (266-
7; 40.4 overs).

Javon Searles was leg
before wicket by Johnson
for 21 (297-8; 44.1 overs).

YOUNG footballers in
Barbados now have a
better chance at
becoming better
players and persons.
That is because close
to 30 coaches have
successfully
completed the latest
FIFA Grass Roots
coaches programme.

Facilitated by the
Barbados Football
Association and
conducted by FIFA
Instructor Lenny Lake
over the past few days,
the coaches are now
armed and ready to roll
out the programme which
will see young players
between six and 12 being
taught the game in a fun
and learning conducive
atmosphere. Speaking to
The Barbados
Advocate recently at the
end of the programme,
Lake said that his time

on the island was well
spent. “It has been very
good, and I have learned
a lot about Barbados and
Barbados’ football and its
development. But I think
that over the last four
days, the coaches that
attended the course are
ready, and I think that
they are equipped with
the knowledge to develop
children from six to 12.”

Noting that best
practices of Grass Roots
training had been
employed in ensuring
that the coaches came out
of the course with the
ability to administer age-
appropriate training,
Lake added that the BFA
also had a major role to
play in the continuation
of the programme. “I
think that in the future, if
the BFA can continue
investing more persons
and resources in a

programme like this,
what you can see in the
next five years is a lot
more-talent, much better
persons and citizens, and
in the long run what I
think is going to happen
is that you will have more
people coming to the fore
to assist with the
development of the game.
Because in the future
some may go on to be
players and others may
go on to be a part of the
game, whether it be as
referees or
administrators.” he said.

Since being originally
launched in 2009, the
FIFA Grass Roots
programme has
undergone some
modifications and Lake
said that it was
recognised that Barbados
needed to be brought up
to date with the latest
trends in the initiative.

“What we realised is that
in the original launch, we
focused a lot on the
development of the skills
of what is taught on the
field. Now we realise that
there is an element of life
skills and how we can
now begin to hone the
skills off the field of those
children. Now FIFA is
looking to pay a lot more
attention to not just the
skill level that is
developed on the field,
but more at making
better players through
their attitudes and
behaviours. So what we
are seeing now is that
they are asking coach
educators to look at how
they can also shape that
area of the young player’s
life, so that in the future
he is not just a good
player, but a good player
in a holistic way.” he said.

(MP)

THE International
Cricket Council (ICC)
yesterday announced the
venue allocation criteria
for the quarter-finals of
the ICC Cricket World
Cup 2015, which will be
held from February 14 to
March 29.

As has been previously
announced, if the ICC
Cricket World Cup 2015
co-hosts, Australia and
New Zealand, were to
qualify from Pool A, they
will play their quarter-
finals in Adelaide and
Wellington on March 20
and 21, respectively.

Aside from the hosts, the
current Reliance ICC ODI
Championship table lists
the two next highest
ranked teams in Pool A as
Sri Lanka and England. If

these teams qualify for the
quarter-finals, then Sri
Lanka will play in Sydney
on March 18 and England
will play in Melbourne on
March 19, irrespective of
where in the top four these
teams finish in their pool.

Explaining the quarter-
final venue allocations,
ICC General Manager –
Cricket, Geoff Allardice,
said: “It is customary for
the ICC to afford the hosts
the opportunity to play
knock-out matches at
home where possible
during an ICC Cricket
World Cup.”

“It is also usual for the
ICC to assign venues to
the higher ranked teams
on the assumption they
will progress through the
pool stage. This is done to

assist teams and
spectators with their
planning by giving them
greater certainty. On this
basis, the ICC has
allocated quarter-final
venues to the next two
highest ranked teams
from Pool A.”

However, if any one of
the two hosts or the two
next highest-ranked Pool
A teams fail to reach the
quarter-finals, then the
team that qualifies
instead will play at the
venue that was allocated
to the side that did not
qualify.

The venues for quarter
finalists from Pool B will
be determined by their
Pool A opponents, which
will be determined by
their respective finishing

positions in the pool
stage.

As far as semi-finals are
concerned, if Australia and
New Zealand qualify, then
they will play at home
unless they are scheduled
to meet each other. In this
case, the side that finished
higher in Pool A will host
the match.

Once it is known
whether Australia and
New Zealand can meet in
a semi-final (known at the
end of the pool stage), the
semi-final venue
allocations will be
confirmed.

If both the hosts fail to
reach the quarter-final
stage, then the winner of
the Wellington quarter-
final will play its semi-
final in Sydney.

Local coaches do well in FIFA programme

Charles’ 177 tops Pride in high-scorer

Venue criteria announced
for World Cup quarter-finals

FIFA Instructor Lenny Lake speaking during the 
recent closing ceremony for the FIFA Grass Roots
coaches course.
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MELBOURNE – Austra-
lian opener David War-
ner has been fined by
the International Cric-
ket Council (ICC), after
an on-field dispute with
Indian batsman Rohit
Sharma, during Sun-
day’s one-day interna-
tional in Melbourne.

Australia won a thrilling
match by four wickets but
the result was marred by
another ugly spat between
the teams.

Warner told reporters
yesterday he had been
fined half his match fee for
breaching the sport’s code
of conduct for arguing with
Sharma.

The incident was trig-
gered when India took a
single off an overthrow.
Warner thought the ball
had deflected off Sharma

and the Indians should not
have taken the run, in ac-
cordance with cricketing
convention.

Sharma disputed War-
ner’s claims and television
replays later showed he
was right and the Indians
were entitled to take the
run.

Warner later admitted
he was wrong about the
call, but defended his ac-
tions and telling Sharma
to “speak English”.

“When I went over to say
something to him, he sort
of said something in their
language, and I said;
‘speak English’ because, if
you’re going to say some-
thing, understand that
theoretically I cannot
speak Hindi,”Warner said
yesterday.

“I did the polite thing

and asked him to speak
English, therefore he did
and I can’t repeat what he
said.”

Australia and India are
bitter rivals on the cricket
field, and their matches
have often been tarnished
by altercations.

During their recent test
series, four players were
fined for bad behaviour.

“I was in the wrong... I
shouldn’t have engaged
him,”Warner said.“(But) if
people get on the wrong
side of me, I’m not going to
back down.

“We’re always there to
play hard aggressive
cricket,but you know what
comes with that – some-
times you are going to get
fined.”

The ICC has pledged to
crack down on player mis-

conduct with the sport’s
showcase World Cup in
Australia and New Zea-
land starting next month.

India are the defending
champions while Austra-
lia are chasing a fifth title
and both teams are cur-
rently warming up for the
tournament in a three-
team series also involving
England.

India captain Mahendra
Singh Dhoni played down
the latest incident, saying
his team paid no attention
to Warner’s outburst.

“He (Sharma) didn’t
react inside the dressing
room, so I think he was
fine. I didn’t even bother
to ask what really hap-
pened,”Dhoni said.“It was
an argument between two
grown men. I hope it was
sorted out in the middle.”

Australia’s Warner fined over
row with India’s Sharma

SYDNEY – Australian
skipper Michael Clarke is
recovering well from ham-
string surgery, and is on
track to play a part in the
World Cup, physiothera-
pist Alex Kountouris said
yesterday.

The 33-year-old badly
tore his right hamstring
during the first Test
against India last month,
ruling him out of the fol-
lowing three Tests, and
threatening his involve-
ment in the one-day tour-
nament,which begins next
month.

Clarke had surgery in
December, and Kountou-
ris said a review by the
surgeon in Melbourne on
Sunday had been positive.

“Michael is progressing
well in his rehab and is
currently running on a

regular basis and has com-
menced batting,” Koun-
touris said in a statement.

“He remains on track for
a return to play by Febru-
ary 21, the date we spoke
of when the squad for the
ICC Cricket World Cup
was announced.”

Australia are scheduled
to play Bangladesh on Fe-
bruary 21 after beginning
their World Cup against
England on February 14.

Australia coach Darren
Lehmann earlier yester-
day said Clarke was ahead
of schedule with his
progress.

“He’s had a couple of
bats in the nets, which is a
really good thing for us.
Fingers crossed, but he’s
ahead of schedule,” Leh-
mann told reporters in
Melbourne.

Clarke on track to
return during Cricket
World Cup

     



REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

LOTS

Lowthers, Christ Church
4,712 sq. ft. $105,000.00

Tichbourne, St. Michael
7,455 sq. ft. $151,000.00

Fortesque, St. Philip
5,927 sq. ft. $125,000.00

Connelltown, St. Lucy
9,768 sq. ft. $150,000.00

Durants, Christ Church
5,250 sq. ft. $185,000.00

Bagatelle, St. James
11,215 sq. ft. $280,000.00

Clermont, St. Michael
10,500 sq. ft. $315,000.00

Drax Hall, St. George
14,349 sq. ft. $375,000.00

PROPERTIES

Boarded Hall Greens (Town 
houses) From $228,800.00 to 
$461,900.00

Hopewell, Christ Church
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms
6,630 sq. ft. $350,000.00

Fairfield Cross Road, St. Michael
Building 1 - 3 Bedrooms 1 Bath-
room Building 2 - 2 Bedrooms 1 
Bathroom 4,736 sq. ft.
$300,000.00

Apes Hill, St. James
4 Bedroom 3 Bathroom 2 storey 
building 4,367 sq. ft.
$350,000.00

Husbands, St. James
3 Bedroom 2 Bathroom two sto-
rey building 5,783sq. ft.
$600,000.00

Bournes Village, St. George
4 Bedrooms 3 Bathrooms two 
storey building 3,191 sq. ft.
$471,000.00

Grazettes Court, St. Michael
3 Bedrooms 2 Bathrooms build-
ing10,842sq.ft. $550,000.00

FOR RENT

Sea Grape Drive, St. Philip 
2 Bedrooms, 1 Bathroom Apart-
ment $1,600.00 monthly

Contact: Telephone 
(246) 432-7191 

Website: www.creis.com

JOB SEEKERS

WE WILL SELL BY AUCTION 
ON TUESDAY, REPEAT 
TUESDAY 20/01/15 THE 
FOLLOWING DAMAGED
AND WORKING VEHICLES:

2002 TOYOTA VITZ at Nassco 
Auction Depot at 1:15 pm

2006 MITSUBISHI L200 (work-
ing/driving),
2004 DAIHATSU CHARADE 
MOKE,
2000 TOYOTA COROLLA,
1998 MAZDA FAMILIA,
1996 SUZUKI BALENO (work-
ing/driving) at Downes Auto-
body at 1:30 pm

Terms Cash. Paul A. Edwards.
Tel: 2452994

AUCTION SALES

SERVICES

Your Booking Agent for 
Live Musicians

Caribbean Musician

Tel:230- 9500

NOTICES

CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES

CAPSTONE 
CONSTRUCTION
INCORPORATED

Construct Wood & Wall Houses

House & Roof Repairs

Renovations & Extensions

Tree Trimming & Cutting

Tel:(246)267-1600

Auxiliary nurse 12 years 
experience seeks job as nurse or
companion with the elderly.
Nights only. Call or whatsapp

Tel:828-7419
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AUSTRALIA captain
George Bailey has been
suspended for one ODI
and fined 20 per cent of
his match fee, while his
players have been fined
10 per cent of their

match fees for
maintaining a slow over-
rate during Australia’s
One-Day International
against India at the
Melbourne Cricket
Ground on Sunday.

Bailey suspended 
for second minor 
over-rate offence

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=75182&ReturnUrl=http://www.creis.com
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Effective October 8th, 2012, the market price of a security listed on the board of the BSE will only change if a quantity of shares traded (in a single trade) 
is greater than or equal to the threshold amount (volume limit) as stated in the table below. For more information please visit the downloads section of 
our website - www.bse.com.bb

BARBADOS STBARBADOS STOCK EXCHANGEOCK EXCHANGE

COMPANY LAST TRADE VOLUME HIGH LOW LAST CURRENT PRICE BID ASK BID ASK 

DATE CLOSE CLOSE CHANGE PRICE PRICE SIZE SIZE 
ABV Investments Inc. 20-Oct-14 - - - $0.32 $0.32 - $0.02 $0.30 100,000 10,500

BICO Limited 19-Jan-15 55 $1.81 $1.81 $1.65 $1.65 $0.00 $1.65 $1.81 300 6,320

Banks Holdings Ltd. 03-Dec-14 - - - $2.90 $2.90 - $2.50 $2.87 3,154 2,144

Barbados Dairy Industries Ltd. 21-Aug-14 - - - $1.50 $1.50 - - $1.60 - 803

Barbados Farms Ltd. 11-Dec-14 - - - $0.50 $0.50 - $0.25 $0.83 20,000 26

Cable and Wireless Barbados Ltd. 19-Jan-15 1,875 $2.49 $2.49 $3.00 $3.00 $0.00 - $2.49 - 5,000

Cave Shepherd and Co. Ltd. 08-Jan-15 - - - $3.00 $3.00 - $3.00 $3.65 1,629 566

FirstCaribbean International Bank -* 08-Jan-15 - - - $1.80 $1.80 - $1.85 $1.90 50 7,900

Fortress Caribbean Property Fund 15-Jan-15 - - - $0.22 $0.22 - $0.17 $0.22 16,333 20,000
- Dev Fund

Fortress Caribbean Property Fund 15-Jan-15 - - - $0.55 $0.55 - $0.50 $0.55 16,333 20,000
- Value Fund

Goddard Enterprises Ltd. 16-Jan-15 - - - $6.34 $6.34 - $6.40 - 219,793 -

Insurance Corporation Of Barbados Ltd. 16-Jan-15 - - - $2.41 $2.41 - $2.40 $2.41 1,000 5,801

Jamaica Money Market Brokers Limited 05-Nov-14 - - - $0.15 $0.15 - $0.10 $0.30 5,000 4,550

Emera (C’bean) Incorporated 5.5% Pref 08-Dec-14 - - - $3.30 $3.30 - $3.11 - 1,728 -

Emera (C’bean) Incorporated 23-Dec-14 - - - $25.70 $25.70 - $21.75 $25.70 212 1,299

Massy Holdings Ltd. -* 19-Jan-15 324 $20.00 $20.00 $20.00 $20.00 $0.00 $20.00 - 58,669 -

One Caribbean Media Limited 09-Jan-15 - - - $6.20 $6.20 - $6.81 $8.25 5,000 205

Sagicor Financial Corporation Pref  6.5% 05-May-14 - - - $2.26 $2.26 - $2.26 - 1,589 -

Sagicor Financial Corporation 16-Jan-15 - - - $1.80 $1.80 - $1.70 $1.75 120,000 6,183

The West Indies Rum Distilleries Ltd. 18-Nov-14 - - - $8.00 $8.00 - - $8.00 - 4,870

Trinidad Cement Ltd. 21-Aug-14 - - - $0.80 $0.80 - - $2.00 - 1,100

West India Biscuit Co. Ltd. 26-Aug-14 - - - $10.46 $10.46 - $13.00 - 1,000 -

TOTAL SHARES BOUGHT & SOLD 2,254 

-* = Security is Trading X-Div
*+* = Security is Suspended
** = Rights Issued

Royal Fidelity TIGRS A Fund 21-May-12 $10.50 $10.50 $10.50 100

Royal Fidelity TIGRS A1 Fund $10.00 $10.00 $10.50 100

Royal Fidelity TIGRS A2 Fund $10.00 $10.00 $10.50 100

Royal Fidelity TIGRS A3 Fund 18-Dec-13 $10.00 $10.00 $10.50 100

Last Trade    Bid Ask Bid Ask
Date Price Price Size Size

B’dos Government Debenture 4.75% 2016 $101.00 7,000
B’dos Government Debenture 6.625% 2018 27-Jun-14 $105.50 30,000
Barbados Government Debenture 7% 2017 29-Dec-14 $106.50 13,000
B’dos Government Debenture 7.25% 2028 $100.00 105,000
B’dos Government Debenture 7.75% 2025 16-Sep-14 $107.00 43,000
Barbados Government T/Note 6% 2016 20-Nov-14 $103.00 41,000
Barbados Government T/Note 6% 2017 16-Sep-14 $105.00 15,000

MUTUAL FUND
January 19, 2015

ENDED NAME OF FUND NAV OFFER BID NAV
CHANGE

16-Jan-15 REPUBLIC CAPITAL GROWTH FUND w  1.4810 -0.0050
16-Jan-15 REPUBLIC INCOME FUND -* w  1.4940 0.0014
16-Jan-15 REPUBLIC PROPERTY FUND w  1.2668 0.0002
08-Jan-15 CLICO BALANCED FUND INC. w   1.292 -0.0080
16-Jan-15 FORTRESS HIGH INTEREST FUND - ACC.    w   1.8504 0.0003
16-Jan-15 FORTRESS HIGH INTEREST FUND - DIST.    w   1.0075 0.0002
31-Dec-14 ROYAL FIDELITY SELECT BALANCED FUND m 4.6740   4.6740 4.5805  -0.0160
31-Dec-14 ROYAL FIDELITY SELECT BALANCED FUND m 4.6740   4.6740 4.5805 -0.0160
31-Dec-14 ROYAL FIDELITY STRATEGIC GROWTH FUND m 0.8257  0.8257 0.8092 -0.0064
31-Dec-14 ROYAL FIDELITY PREMIUM INCOME FUND  m   1.4202  1.4202 1.3918  0.0029
16-Jan-15 SAGICOR GLOBAL BALANCED FUND            w   2.26 0.00
16-Jan-15 SAGICOR SELECT GROWTH FUND w  1.25 -0.01
16-Jan-15 SAGICOR PREFERRED INCOME FUND -       w   1.04 0.00

* Indicates the Fund is currently ex-div

NOTES:   QUOTATIONS AND NET ASSET VALUE PER SHARE ARE SUPPLIED BY THE
FUND MANAGEMENT.  THE OFFERING PRICE INCLUDES NET ASSET VALUE PLUS
ENTRY COSTS.      

m = monthly valuation, q = quarterly valuation,     w = weekly

Regular Market
Security Volume High Low Price Advance/

DECLINE

CABLE AND WIRELESS BARBADOS LIMITED 1,875 $2.49 $2.49 $3.00 $0.00
MASSY HOLDINGS LIMITED 324 $20.00 $20.00 $20.00 $0.00
BICO LIMITED 55 $1.81 $1.81 $1.65 $0.00

Fixed Income Market
Security Volume
BARBADOS GOVERNMENT T/NOTE 5.875% 2015  10,000

BARBADOS STOCK REPORT
January 19, 2015

Three securities traded firm as 2,254 shares traded on the Regular Market, with a total value of $11,248.30. Cable and Wireless
Barbados Limited was the volume leader trading 1,875 shares at $2.49 before closing firm at $3.00.  They were followed by Massy
Holdings Limited and BICO Limited which traded 324 and 55 shares respectively.

JUNIOR MARKET

Fixed Income

SHARE SUMMARY INFORMATION
January 19th, 2015

INDICES
TODAY'S TRADING LAST TRADING CHANGES

January 19, 2015 January 16, 2015
Local  2,138.43 2,138.43 -   
Cross-list 1,706.54 1,706.54 -   
Composite 611.44 611.44 -   

MARKET CAPITALISATION (in millions) 

TODAY'S TRADING LAST TRADING             CHANGES 
January 19, 2015 January 16, 2015

Local  5,367.16 5,367.16 -   
Cross-list 2,861.70 2,861.70 -   
Composite 8,228.86 8,228.86 -                       

NEWS
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The West India Biscuit Company Limited - Directors have fixed
December 22nd, 2014 as the record date for the determination of
shareholders entitled to receive notice of the Annual General Meeting of
the Company which will be held on January 30th, 2015.

Goddard Enterprises Limited - Notice is hereby given that the Annual
General Meeting of the Company which will be held on January 30th,
2015.

Massy Holdings Limited - Notice is hereby given that the Annual
General Meeting of the Company which will be held on February 6th,
2015.

Barbados Dairy Industries Limited - Notice is hereby given that the
Annual General Meeting of the Company which will be held on January
30th, 2015.

Trinidad Cement Limited - Notice is hereby given that the Special
Meeting of the Shareholders of the Company scheduled to take place
on January 22nd, 2015 has been rescheduled and will be held on
February 9th, 2015.

DIVIDEND DECLARATION
Massy Holdings Limited - Directors have declared a final dividend of
one dollar and thirty-nine (1.39) TT cents per share to be paid on
January 20th, 2015 to Shareholders on record at close of business on
January 2nd, 2015.

FirstCaribbean International Bank Limited - Directors have declared
a final dividend of one point five (1.5) US cents per share to be paid on
January 30th, 2015 to Shareholders on record at close of business on
December 18th, 2014.

Cave Shepherd and Company Limited - Directors have declared a
final dividend of six (6) cents per share to be paid on February 27th,
2015 to Shareholders on record at close of business on February 13th,
2015.

Goddard Enterprises Limited - Directors have declared a final
dividend of fourteen (14) cents per share to be paid on February 27th,
2015 to Shareholders on record at close of business on January 30th,
2015.

Banks Holdings Limited - Directors have declared a final dividend of
ten (10) cents per share to be paid on February 4th, 2015 to
Shareholders on record at close of business on January 27th, 2015.

SECURITY VOLUME LIMIT SECURITY VOLUME LIMIT 

ALMOND RESORTS INCORPORATED 3,500 LIGHT & POWER HOLDINGS LIMITED 5.5% Pref 100 

BANKS HOLDINGS LIMITED 4,000 SAGICOR FINANCIAL CORPORATION 6.5% Pref 7,500 

B'DOS DAIRY INDUSTRIES LIMITED 300 SAGICOR FINANCIAL CORPORATION 10,000

B'DOS FARMS LIMITED 1,500 THE WEST INDIES RUM DISTILLERY LIMITED 300

BICO INDUSTRIES LIMITED 100 WEST INDIA BISCUIT COMPANY LIMITED 300 

CABLE & WIRELESS (BARBADOS)
LIMITED

9,000 JAMAICA MONEY MARKET BROKERS LIMITED 10,000 

CAVE SHEPHERD & COMPANY LIMITED 1,500  NEAL & MASSY HOLDINGS LIMITED 6,500 

FIRSTCARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

10,000 ONE CARIBBEAN MEDIA LIMITED 4,000 

FORTRESS CARIBBEAN PROPERTY -
DEV FUND 3,500 TRINIDAD CEMENT LIMITED 10,000 

FORTRESS CARIBBEAN PROPERTY -
VALUE FUND

3,500 ROYAL FIDELITY TIGRS A FUND  100

GODDARD ENTERPRISES LIMITED 3,500 ROYAL FIDELITY TIGRS A1 FUND 100

INSURANCE CORPORATION OF
BARBADOS LIMITED

2,500 ROYAL FIDELITY TIGRS A2 FUND 100

LIGHT & POWER HOLDINGS LIMITED 1,000 ROYAL FIDELITY TIGRS A3 FUND 100

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=75182&ReturnUrl=http://www.bse.com.bb
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MELBOURNE, Australia – Rafael
Nadal didn’t give the impression he
was lacking any confidence as he
raced through the first round of the
Australian Open with a 6-3, 6-2, 6-2
win Monday over Russian veteran
Mikhail Youzhny.

Coming back from a right wrist injury
and an appendix operation that sidelined
him for most of last season after
Wimbledon, and coming off a rare first-
round loss in a tune-up event in Doha,
the 14-time major winner said he had
concerns about his fitness for the opening
Grand Slam tournament of the year.

He didn’t show it, hitting 37 winners,
breaking Youzhny twice in each set,
holding his own serve comfortably and
fending off the only break-point chance
he faced.

“Last year, second half of the year had
been tough mentally, tough physically
for me,” he said.“I played four matches in
the last seven months – that’s not enough
to be back with confidence.”

The loss to Michael Berrer in Doha on
Jan. 5 was another deflating result.

“When that happens after a tough
period of injuries you arrive here with
doubts,” he said. “This first match was
tough mentally for me – (I) hope this
match will give me confidence to play
well next round.”

Nadal hasn’t won the Australian Open
since 2009, but has reached the final in
his last two trips to Melbourne Park,
losing to Novak Djokovic in a 5-hour, 53-
minute epic in 2012 and to Stan
Wawrinka last year.

No. 2-ranked Roger Federer, who won
the last of his four Australian titles in
2010,got a good workout in the first night
match on Rod Laver Arena before beating
Lu Yen-hsun of Taiwan 6-4, 6-2, 7-5.

Three-time Australian Open finalist
Andy Murray began his quest for an
elusive Australian title with a 6-3, 6-4, 7-
6 (3) win over Indian qualifier Yuki
Bhambri.

Second-ranked Maria Sharapova
followed up her recent title in a warm-up
tournament with a 6-4, 6-1 win over
Petra Martic in the last match of the day
in the women’s draw which is already
missing eight seeded players.

“I had a great start in Brisbane
winning the title for the first time in my
career – that was great to have those
matches coming into such a big match in
Melbourne,” she said.

No. 3 Simona Halep and No. 7 Eugenie
Bouchard also advanced in straight sets,
moving into the second round along with
No. 10 Ekaterina Makarova, No. 14 Sara
Errani, No. 21 Peng Shuai and No. 22
Karolina Pliskova.

NEW YORK – NFL spokesman Brian
McCarthy says the NFL is investigating
whether the Patriots deflated footballs
used in their AFC championship game
victory over the Colts.

McCarthy said yesterday morning he
cannot provide any other information
now.

The inquiry was first reported by the
website for WTHR-TV in Indiana, citing
an unnamed source.

The NFL rule book says “it is the
responsibility of the home team to
furnish playable balls at all times.”

The game operations manual notes
that people who alter footballs or allow
an unapproved football to be used in a
game can be disciplined with fines or
other punishments.

The Patriots beat the Colts 45-7 to
reach the Super Bowl. New England will
play Seattle for the NFL title on Feb. 1.

NFL investigating whether
Patriots used deflated footballs

Rafael Nadal advances
with emphatic win at
Australian Open

Rafael Nadal of Spain throws a towel during his men's singles first round match
against Mikhail Youzhny of Russia, January 19, 2015.
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SEATTLE – The loudest stadium in
America was silent. A return trip to
the Super Bowl was slipping away.

Time for the Seattle Seahawks to show
why they are champions.

“You have the belief these guys have in
one another, there is nothing you can’t
do,” coach Pete Carroll said after an
implausible comeback for a 28-22 victory

over Green Bay in the NFC championship
game Sunday.

Plagued by turnovers and outplayed
much of the day, the Seahawks staged a
stunning rally built on resilience.Russell
Wilson, who struggled until the final
minutes, hit Jermaine Kearse for a 35-
yard touchdown 3:19 into the extra period
to win it.

The Seahawks became the first
defending champion to make the Super
Bowl in ten years, and will play the AFC
champion New England Patriots, who
routed Indianapolis 45-7.How Seattle got
there was stunning.

“The will and the drive of these men is
unbelievable,” Wilson said. “We always
find a way to finish.”

Seattle (14-4) trailed 19-7 with about
four minutes remaining and had been
ineffective on offense all game. Wilson
finally put a drive together with passes to
Doug Baldwin and Marshawn Lynch –
initially ruled a touchdown but called
back because he stepped out of bounds.
Wilson finished with a 1-yard scoring run
to cut the lead to 19-14 with 2:09 left.

The onside kick went high to Packers
tight end Brandon Bostick,but he couldn’t
gather it, and Seattle’s Chris Matthews
recovered at the 50.The crowd,quiet since
Seattle fell behind 16-0, came alive, and
Lynch sped and powered his way to a 24-
yard TD run. On the 2-point conversion,
Wilson – about to be sacked – threw a
desperate pass hauled in by Luke Willson
to make it 22-19 with 1:25 remaining.

Aaron Rodgers, limping on an injured
calf, calmly led the Packers (13-5)
downfield to set up Mason Crosby’s fifth
field goal, a 48-yarder with 14 seconds to
go to force overtime.

Then Wilson and Kearse struck, with
Kearse – the target on all four of Wilson’s
interceptions – beating Tramon Williams
on the winning pass. Kearse has also
caught the winning score in last year’s
conference title win over San Francisco.

“Just making the plays at the end and
keep believing,” said Wilson, who was
overwhelmed and sobbing after the game.
“There was no doubt ... we had no doubt
as a team.”

Kearse, who has caught touchdown
passes in four straight postseason games,
and several other Seahawks leaped into
the stands behind the end zone, saluting
the stadium-record crowd of 68,538.
Wilson ran through cameramen to jump
on Kearse’s back, and defensive end
Michael Bennett borrowed a bicycle from
a police officer and rode around the edge
of the field saluting the “12s.”

FOXBOROUGH, Mass. – Andrew Luck
made no excuses after his worst game as
a pro came in the biggest game of his
young career.

“My play was not up to par for where
it needs to be to give you a chance to beat
a quality team like them,” Luck said after
the New England Patriots ended the
Indianapolis Colts’ season with a 45-7
victory in the AFC championship Sunday.

Playing in steady rain from the start,
the dome-team Colts (13-6) never got on
track a week after upsetting Peyton
Manning and the Denver Broncos on the
road. Luck completed just 12 of 33 passes
for 126 yards, no touchdowns and two
interceptions. His passer rating was a
career-low 23.0.

A few of Luck’s passes were dropped
early in the game and the slick conditions
certainly made it tougher to throw the
ball and catch it. But Luck wouldn’t
blame the weather.

“I don’t think it had a negative effect on
anything,” he said.

Losing to the Patriots (14-4) is nothing
new for Luck or the Colts.

The two-time Pro Bowl quarterback is
0-4 against Tom Brady, Bill Belichick and
New England in three seasons. He has
six TDs and ten interceptions in those
four losses.

Overall, the Colts are 1-4 against the
Patriots in the playoffs since 2003.

“It was a great run,” Colts owner Jim
Irsay said. “We all believed we had a
chance to run the table, but it was a great
season and we improved.”

The Colts have advanced one game
further in each of Luck’s three seasons.
They lost in the first round in 2012 and
in the divisional round to the Patriots
last year.

While Luck struggled, the defense
couldn’t stop Brady or LeGarrette Blunt.
It contributed to the second-most
lopsided AFC championship victory ever
and third-most overall.

“Everybody had to play their best game
of the year,” coach Chuck Pagano said.“It
doesn’t all fall on the quarterback. I’m
sure glad we got him. I wouldn’t be here
talking to you if we didn’t.”

The Colts had a week full of
distractions. The team placed backup
linebacker Josh McNary on the
commissioner’s exempt list Thursday,
less than 24 hours after prosecutors filed
criminal charges against the 26-year-old.

Reserve offensive tackle Xavier Nixon
missed the team’s flight Saturday and
was inactive. Running back Trent
Richardson missed the walk-through
Saturday and didn’t travel with the
team.

“We’ve got too good of veteran
leadership in that locker room, and we’re
not going to use that as any excuse,”

Pagano said. “It is what it is, it’s
unfortunate, but it had nothing to do
with the outcome of this game.”

Brady threw three touchdown passes,
Blount ran 30 times for 148 yards and
three scores and the Patriots made it a
rout in the second half after taking a 17-
7 lead at halftime.

The biggest blowout in AFC title
history was Buffalo’s 51-3 win over the
Los Angeles Raiders after the 1990
season. The second-largest margin of
victory in a conference championship
game was the New York Giants’ 41-0 win
over Minnesota following the 2000
regular season.

The Patriots beat the Colts 43-22 in
last season’s divisional playoff with
Blount rushing for 166 yards and four
touchdowns. They also beat them 43-22
on Nov. 16 as Jonas Gray rushed for 201
yards and four TDs.

The Colts were porous against the run
again Sunday night. They weren’t much
better against the pass.

After Luck threw an interception to
Darrelle Revis late in the third quarter,
a fan held up a sign: “No Luck In Our
House.”

“They did a good job making plays and
we didn’t,”Luck said.“It seemed like they
were more on the details and we weren’t.
They did a good job of holding us in check
tonight, really.”

Seahawks stun Packers 28-22 in OT for NFC title

Colts fall, once again, to Patriots 45-7

Indianapolis Colts quarterback Andrew
Luck runs off the field after the loss.

Seattle Seahawks' Jermaine Kearse catches the game winning touchdown pass during overtime of the NFL football NFC
Championship game against the Green Bay Packers Sunday, Jan. 18, 2015, in Seattle.
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PARENTS who encourage their
children to engage in illegal activity
should be charged.

These acts were strongly condemned
by Chairman of the Drug Education and
Counselling Services (DECS), Roger
Husbands, who lamented that while in
most cases the child is charged, those
parents who are the source of some of
the delinquency today should also be
punished.

“I said publicly that some of them
want charging, and I got licks for that.
But there are some parents out there
who are giving their children drugs to
use, abusing the children and sending
them out to sell their bodies to bring
money in. The child is charged, but I be-
lieve we need to charge some of the par-
ents,” he exhorted.

“What we need at this time is godly
and moral-minded parents who will
train up a child the way it should go. But
sadly, some of them don’t know the way.
That is why we have to teach our par-
ents.”

Husbands said some homes are in
such a bad state that children would re-
ceive better care in a children’s home.

“The problem is the church needs to
start opening some children’s homes, so
that we can put some of these children
when they are abused and battered.
What Barbados needs at this time is
parents who are mothers and fathers,
not just parents. Mothers and fathers
nurture and provide and love; parents
just pay bills.”

The DECS Chairman also spoke out
against the trend of fatherlessness,
which he said can be seen across the is-
land.

“I want to tell fathers out there in so-
ciety, being a man out there is not only
a title... but it your responsibility. If you
are not responsible for the things under
your care, then you really are not living 

RESPONSIBLE on Page 7

HOLD PARENTS ACCOUNTABLE

Apostle David Coulthurst while praying for Chairman of the DECS, Roger Husbands, and the organisation which has helped
hundreds of young people in Barbados since its inception.

Combined Forces
edge out Royalty

in HBJ final
– Page 23

     




